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TO OUR READERS 

As stated by he UN Secretary General. Mr Boutros-Ghah. the UN 
Convenbon for the Law of the Sea. v.rhicl": entered into force in 
November 1994. 1s one of the most significant legal instruments of 
the century. One of the areas covered by the Convention 1s the 
transfer and d'- .elopment of marine technology. which 1s a crit•cal 
issue in terr.is of the industrializing countnes· ability to develop 
sustainable marine industries as part of their economic 
development strategy. The utilization of ti":~ oceans is P.xpected to 
become a significant factor for sustaining economic growth and 
meebng basic development needs. such as food and energy. in the 
next century. With the accelerating technology gap between the 
rich and the poor. and realizing the substantial and time consuming 
efforts required tc build technological capabilities. deve'oping 
countries will have to take action now in order not to be left behind 
in the development of the oceans 

The Convention recommends the establishment of 1ntemattonal 
and regional cooperation mechanisms. particularly regional centres 
for marine technology. as a means to facilitate this development 
process. In 1982. the Third UN Conference OP the Law of the Sea 
conduded that such centres would be the t>rincipal institutions 
through which States. particularly developing countries. receive 
and disseminate marine technology MorE than one decade later 
the establishment of regional centres. as called for in the 
Convention. has not taken place. althougl'l the concept has been 
promcted extensively b} the international community. induding 
combined efforts of the lntemabonal Ocean Institute and UNIOO 
What went wrong? In the special article featured in this issue of the 
Monitor. the concept of regional centres 1s reviewed based upon 
UNIDO's work in this field and the changes taking place 1n the 
industrial and technological scene 1n the 1990s. Even though the 
availability of sustainable financing appears to be the immediate 
obstade in the establishment of these centres. other factors such 
as low national awareness of the ocean development potential. 
lack of linkages to and involvement of industry. lack of proven 
cost-benefit and real impacts of the proposed concepts. as well as 
various political factors. seem to be p3rt of the underlying reason 
for the unsuccessful promotion of these centres 

In response to the above. UNIDO has. for the last two years. been 
working on the new concept of Regional Business Development 
Centres for the marine industry sector. an initiative which is closely 
ltnked to our core programmes on investment promotion. 
technology innovation and assistance to small and medium 
enterprises. This approach is c.;so based on the framework for 
technology development and transfer as called for by the 
Convention. but the focus has shifted from pre-commercial S& T 
cooperation. to cooperation at the enterprise level. including 
promotion of business alliances and investment flows. matching of 
technology demand/supply and support to the formulation of 
compet1t1ve technology and business strategies in small and 
medium enterprises. Presently. this concept is being developed for 
the Mediterranean region with support from the Government of 
Greece. A demand assessment and viability study will be earned 
out dun'lg 1996. in close cooperation with industry. R&D institutes 
and government agencies of the region The result from this v.r111 be 
reported m a later 1ssu~ of the Monitor 

Many of our readers will be interested in knowing that all the 
Monitors will soon be available on the Internet The UNIDO World 
Wide Web (WWW) server (http //www unido.org) was opened to 
public access on 24 November 1995. with some 140 documents 
available so far Any doi:ument may be located via an integrated 
full text searching fac11tty. Interaction 1s made possible by a growing 
number of on-ltne forms and cltckable e-rnail addresses provided 1n 
every document The system has been designed to accommodate 
by e-mail deltvery service at a future :;tage ol development. The 
r.ext issue of the Monitor will include a more detailed description of 
this system. and 1t 1s planned to have a much more extensive 
portrayal m an up-coming issue 

Leif K Braute 
Technical Editor 
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A. SPECIAL ARTICLE 

The Concept of Business Development Centres 
in the Marine Industries Sector 

LK. Braute 
C0<>rdinator. Alarine Industrial Technology 

L'nited Nations Industrial Del·elopment Orguni::ation (L'!\'IDVJ 
and K. J 'enkataraman 

j(Jrmer Managing Director. Investment and Techno/o[!J· 
Promotion Dfrision. UXIDV 

Introduction 
The global importance of the ocean and its role in 

enhancing further economic development is widely recog
nized and has recently been reconfirmed by important 
international events. The UN C onventiori on the Law of the 
Sea mandates and urges relevant international agencies to 
promote marine technology and to assist States in the 
establishment of national and regional centres in this field. 
Through the legal provisions for the establishment of 
exclusive economic zones (EEZ). the Convention has 
dramatically increased the industrial development potential 
for coastal States. Recent negotiations have ensured support 
for the Convention also from industrialized countries. 
Agenda 21. the international plan of action adopted by 
the UN Conference on Environment and Devplopment 
(UNCED) in 1992. calls for international cooperation to 
ensure sustainable development of the ocean and its 
resources. Industrial development has to be promoted 
within this framework. One of the first follow-up meetings 
to UNCED was the UN Global Conference for Sustainable 
Development of Small Island Developing States. held in 
Barbados in May this year. The Action Plan adopted by the 
Conference emphasizes the crucial role of the ocean for the 
economies of small islands. 

UNIOO is the lead agency for industrial development 
within the United Nations system. One of the major 
objectives of UNIDO's activities is the promotion of 
international cooperation in investment and technology. 
This responds to the need for new and strengthened forms 
of international cooperation through cross-border flows of 
industrial investments and technology. and anticipates 
future opportunities for global partnership which arise with 
such flows. Following the Law of the Sea Convention. 
UNIOO has in the past actively promoted such cooperation 
mechanisms in the marine industries sector. aiming at 
strengthening capabilities in marine technology and 
improving the linkage between S&T institutes and 
industry. A central activity was ;he pioneering work on the 
:>romotion of regional centres for marine industrial 
technology. This concept was developed in very close 
cooperation with the International Ocean Institute (101) in 
the middle of the 1980s and has been promoted in the 
Mediterranean and the Carihhean region. although without 
any centre being established so far. 

Since then. the concept of regioaal centres as a catalyst 
for industrialization has been developed further by UNIDO. 
The objective has shifted from focusing exclusively on 
national S&T capabili11es towards c:eating a mechanism 
which facilit:i!es technology-driven business development. 
The n·~w concept ~upport~ an ind•J~try-driven approach lo 
hu11ding nati<:nal S&T npabili!ie:; and seeks "' prnmote 

industrial ir.novation and competitiveness by improving the 
techno-commercial inteiligenceof industrial enterprises and 
R&D institutes. Following interaction with UNIDO. the 
Government of Greece. in cooperation with the Pireaus
based Marine Technology Development Company S.A .. is 
planning to carry out a feasibility study on the 
establishment of a Mediterranean Centre for Marine 
Industries based on similar orinciples. 

In the light of increasing globalization and changing 
industrial and economical policies, this paper examines the 
need for new strategies in building technological and indus
trial capabilities. It summarizes the role and potential of 
marine industries in developing countries. and presents a 
critical revit>w of UNIDO's experience in promoting 
regional centres for marine science and tecimology. A 
conceptual framework for :-egional business development 
centres is established. emp!lasizing the 111dustrial 
innovation process at enterprise level. The last section gives 
some considerations to a possible business development 
centre for marine industries in the lndi:m Oct>an region and 
recommends acticns to be taken in this direction. 

Building technolugical capabilities in a changing 
industrial scenario 

The industrial and technological seer • .: in the 1990s is 
very different from that of the 1960s and 1970s when most 
developing countries embarked on a strengthening of their 
technological capabilities. Policies across the developing 
world and the ~ormer socialist world have been liberalized. 
in reaction lo the failure of former policies of import· 
substitution and wholesale interventions. Every developing 
regior. now wants to participate in international trade and 
investment. and competition for resources. technology and 
market is intensifying. All countries are offering similar 
policy packages. though with different degrees of macro
economic and political stability Al the intemationdl level. 
structural adjustmtnt and s1abili1.ation programmes by the 
Bretton Woods institutions. the new GA TT agreement and 
the World Trade Organi7.ation all have an impact on 
regimes for economic development. Although constraining 
countries from some of the mistakes of the past. this also 
reduces the flexibility to undertake policie!> to promote 
industrialization.' 

Technology has become one of the most critical assets 
for industrial production. competitio:eness and l.mg-tenn 
growth. Globali1.ation of markets and the rapid and sweep· 
ing pace of development in high-t.:chnology clusters such 
a!i micro-electronics. new materi.tls and biotechnology is 
causing a mas!:ive char.gc in the determinetnts of indu:;trial 
compctitiveness1ndthe localionofindustry. In most indus
trial sectors the economic life-cycle of technologies and 
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products is shortening. To sustain competitiveness. indus
trial firn1s 3re tlm:ed to increase their tlexihility towards 
market changes. This demands large im·estment in the field 
of R&O. product development and flexible production 
systems. Adjustment to changing markets and the net:d to 
reJuce financial risks related to the de\·elopment of new 
technologies ha\·e created incenti\·es for industrial 
cooperation and the global integration of industrial 
activjties. Inis has led to a growing number of strategic 
alliances relating to technology and business development. 
Furthermore. transnational corporations (TNCs) are 
increasingly utilizing international outsourcing of specific 
produccion. distribution and service fonctions to smaller. 
specialized subcontractcrs. This is expected to impro.,·e 
tlexibility and competitiveness. since smaller firms 
normally have a more streamlined organization and there
fore the ability to react quickly to external changes and 
new requirements. Subcontractors are closely integrated 
with the long-term strategy of the end-producers. which 
tend to become system integrators. focusing their 
resources on R&D. desi2n. assemblin2 and strate2ic 
marketing of the end-prod~ct.: The glob~lizatioc proc~ss 
has strengthened the role of TNCs. which today must be 
seen as the key players in de\·elopment and transfer of 
technology. 

The weak industrial performance in the less developed 
countries are due to structural factors such as insufficient 
technical and managerial skills. poor infrastructure. lack of 
technological capabilities and institutions. and an 
uncompetiti.,·e local supply structure. Continuous techno
logical change. intensifying competition and the rapid 
liberalization of markets have introduced additional 
challenges. but have also provided new opportunities which 
should be considered when devising strategies for building 
industrial and technological capabilities. 

An increasingly significanl factor for industrial growth 
in the last decade has been the surge of foreign direct 
investment (FOi) to de\·eloping countries. Developing 
countries. as a group. received USS 7.t billion of FDI in 
1'193. which is one third of the global FDI llow. However. 
participation in international trade and investment flows has 
been highly une.,·en and limited to developing countries 
with the capability to mount competitive production. 
particularly the newly industrialized countries (NICs) of 
East and South-East Asia. In 1993. 10 countries were able 
to attract 65 per cent of the total FOi flow to 
developing countries. and only 2 per cent went to African 
countries. 1 

Faced with the increasing industrial competition. even 
in domestic markeh. investments directed towards business 
development in the industrial sector and the associated 
process of technology acquisition/adaption (technology 
pull). repre•.:nt for many developing countries the most 
relevant opportunity and dynamic framework for structural 
changes and for speeding up the process of their tcchno
lrgical transformation. including tht' upgrading of local 
technological capabilities. The most important deci'iions. 
having a decisive impact on technological realities of 
developing countries, arc normally not taken hy the fonnal 
~&T sector (R&D institutes. universities and science 
councils) but arc contained in the investment and tech
nology acquisition decisions taken by the industrial sector 
and some gov.:rnmcnt instit~tions. This also reflects the 
cxtrcrncly modest capacity of most developing countricG 10 

participate in the global 1cc!mnlogic.1l race. l>c\lr.l~ping 

/'age ! 

CllUntries count for about 3 per cc-nt of the hllal '' orlJ 
spending on R& D. Althuu:;li employing 7- IO per i.:ent of 
the world"s :otal employment in R&:D. theirc•Jnlributi:m to 
R&D outputs. measurc-d in patents granted. is approxi
mately I per cent• The majority of de\· eloping countrie~ 
ha.,·e neithc-r the lc-aJ lime illlr the necessan. resources to 
de.,·elop compctitiH~ technologies from indigenous R&D 
capabilities. Thus. a competitive str.itegy for most 
developing cou1:tries would be lo utilize the ad\antagcs of 
being technology-followc-rs or technology late-come-rs. 
aiming at long-tem1 strengthening of local tc-chnological 
and managerial capabilities and related S&T intr.istmcture. 
A key element of this strategy is the re\erse engineering 
principle (buy. operate. maintain. adapt. imprO\·e. dc-\elopl 
and the establishment of international business linka!!c-s 
which facilitate capability building.' llowe\·er. this - in 
itself requires a minimum base: of technological and 
managerial skills. which is not necessarily readily 
available. particularly m the- least de\·dopc-d 
countries. 

Marine technology and the marine industries 
sector 

UNIDO's inrnlvcment in the field of mar•'<" tech
nology is limited to technologies with rele,ance ior thc
industrial sectors. The term marine indu.ftrial tedmn/11.i...11· is 
defined as a system of technologies. including its inno
vation infrastructure. to carry out a viable and sound indus
trial activity in a marine coastal environment. Marine 
industrial technology is a trans-sectoral and multidisci
plinary field. it is characterized by in!egration and adaption 
of technologies emerging from the various engineering sec
tors and drawing on a knowledge base from ocean marine 
scieflce. Ad.,·ancementsare directly linked to innO\·ations in 
high-tech clusters such as micro-electronics. informatics. 
new materials and biotechnology. Capabilities in marine 
industrial technology are therefore more than in an~ other 
engineering discipline related to the design. construction. 
operation and maintenance of systems in which many S& T 
fields are integrated. 

The marine im/11.ftric.f .\o:clor is used as a colh:cti\e 
term for industrial companies which arc inrnh.cd in the 
application and or development of marine industrial 
technology. and covers a wide range of traditional 
industrial sectors and activities. 

It is useful to classitY industries in the marine 
sector according to the following functional 
categories: 
• Marine resource-based industries 
• Marine system design and construction 
• Marine operations and shipping industries 
• Marine-related industries (equipment and scr\ice 

suppliers) 
Marine resource-based industries arc com panics direct I~ 

in\.olved in the harvcs!ing:rcco\lcry of marine resources ai:d 
lhe related downstream (processing and distribution) 
acti\lilics. This spans from large oil companies. relincries. 
sea-food producer<; and pharmaceutical industry to local 
aquaculture firms. fishing hoat owners. building material 
producers. etc. 

Marine system design and construction relates to lhe 
innovation. design. building and integration of industrial 
syslcms operating in a marine and coastal cnvironnwnt. 
This include shipyards. offshore cnµineering and construc
tion industry. consultant firms. etc., 
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Marine operations and shipping industries include 
companies invol\·ed in operation of con\·entional and fast 
speed marine transportation systems. installation of offshore 
tloating and fixed structures. underwater'diving operations. 
dredging. waste disposal. elc. 

Marine-related induslrie;; are defined as suppliers of 
services and products for marine applications. This includes 
manufacturers and engineering and consultant firm in fields 
such as marine equipment. marine electronics and instru
mentation. machinery. telecommunication and navigation 
systems. special-purpose software and decision support 
tools. support to o.:ean research and marine environment 
monitoring. etc. Marine-related industries include a variety 
of small. medium and large companies. Especially in 
South-East Asia. the market for marine-rela!ed industries is 
growing. mainly as a result of increasing activities in the 
offshore oil and gas sector. but also increasingly due to a 
high activity in ship building. environmental monitoring 
and ocean science and exploralion. 

In addition. accelerating population gro\\1h and the 
associated concentration of economic development in 
coastal areas seriously threaten the sustainability of coastal 
and marine resources and habitats. This emphasizes the 
need for improved environmental management and for an 
integrated approach to sectoral development. including 
industry. It has resu!ted in a global priority for 
marine/ocean science and integrated coastal management. 
and represents a growing market for marine environment 
technologies. including coastal protection. exploration. 
environmental monitoring. pollution remediation and 
decision suppon!analysis technologies. 

The economic importance of the marine sector is 
significant: in Australia alone. the annual value of marine 
industries has been estimated to $16 billion.° Similarly. tho:: 
l JS market for products and services to oce<1n users. such 
as the offshore oil and gas industry. the US Na\y. maritime 
transportation industry and research organizations. exceeds 
$60 billion annually. 7 

The above elements constitute the marine industries 
system and are interlinked. A simplified illustration of this 
is given in fig1..11 e I overleaf. 

Opportunities for developing countries 
In many respects. developing countries have better 

economic prospects for both traditional and new marine 
industries than developed countries. The high influx of 
solar energy in tropical and sub-tropical zones creates 
excellent conditions for mariculture and certain types of 
ocean energy exploitation. The large population 
concentrations in many of these areas also provide a 
potential for fast-speed marine transportation and land 
expansion technologies. 

Many industrializing countries. notably China. India. 
Indonesia. Republic of Korea and Brazil. have established 
national programmes for development of both traditional 
and new marine-hased industries and technologies. For 
example. China is rapidly developing its offshore oil and 
gas production and is presently improving capabilities in 
design and construction of fast speed vessels and shallow 
waler bulk-carriers (supported by a lJN IDO project). Brazi I 
has for a long time heen in the forefront of developing 
deep-sea oil production syslcms and related underwater 
technology. In India. the Department of Ocean Develop
ment is managing substantive programmes for the explora
tion and industrial u1iliza1ion of marine resources through 
active support of research institules and enterprises. In 
addition to reinforci:lg the rraditional marine sector. India 

seeks to imprm;e capabilities related to new 1ec!mologies 
such as wa\'e energy. seabed minerals and ad\'anced ma.-ine 
instruments. Indonesia is hea\·ily invoh·ed in otlshorc oil 
and gas exploitation and is showing increasing interest in 
new sectors such as fast speed trar.sportalion and wa\'e and 
tidal energy. 

The growing awareness of the marine industrial sector 
in developing countries is reflected by the recent es1ablish
ment and strengthening of related instit•11ions. for example. 
the M llaysian Institute of Marin~ Affairs (MIMA) was set 
up in 1993 by the Malaysian Government to conduct policy 
research on issues related to the marine sector wi1h priority 
on economics and ocean industries. Similarly. the National 
Institute for Ocean Technology (NIOT) in India was estab
lished recen1ly by the Department of Ocean De\'elopment 
and represents an additional strengthening of an alread~ 
very capable institutional base. Another example is from 
the Republic of Korea. where the Korean Ocean Research 
& Development Institute (KOROi) is running extensive 
technology and policy programmes related to ocean 
industries. 

A special case are small island developing Slates 
(SIDS). where the a\·erage EEZ area is about 300 times as 
large as the average land area. and the potential for marine
based industry is expected to be far more important than 
land-based industry. One should also note that due to the 
small land area. most on-shore or near-shore industrial 
activities would take place in the coastal zone. This has 
important implications for social and economic develop
ment policy and has to be taken into consideralion when 
setting priorities for industrial development. The highest 
priority should be given to strengthening local capabilities 
related 10 exploration and development of indigenous 
marine resources as a basis for industrial activilies. 
including food production. mineral extraction. 
transportation and electricity production. Central to 
achie\·ing !his is access to and capabilities in marine 
industrial technologies as w~ll as improving the SIDS" 
capacities in ocean developmenl policy and management. 
Neglecting this will result in !he failure lo capture the 
very nature of SIDS and their Jevelopmenl potential. 

With the exception of the larger industrializing 
countries. most developing countries. and in particular 
LDCs. lag far behind. both with respect to the awareness 
of their development potential in the marine sector and 
the availability of lechnical. financial and human 
resources necessary to utilize this poteniial. The 
multifaceted nature of marine industrial technology makcs 
the process of building local technological capabilities 
a comprehensive task. It shCluld also be noted that 
industrial innovations in !he marine sector arc more 
directed towards developing systems. implying that 
competi1ivc advanlages are generated through innovative 
integration and adaption of new technologi..:s emerging 
from various fields. 

The multisectoral nature of marine industries implies 
that the responsibility for setting development policies is 
very often scattered between a numher of governmental 
agencies dealing wilh marinc-rela1ed sector., such as 
fisheries and waler resources. mineral resources. industn·. 
energy. transporta!ion. scicnci: and technology a~d 
environment. This constrains the formulation of effective 
nalional development policies for the marine sector and 
also makes it difficult lo identify focal points for 
development assistance activitie~. 

There is therefore. an urgent need to strengthen lioth 
the policy-making capahilities and the access lo and 

--------·---------------------------
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Figure I. lnterlinkages between elements of the marine industries system 

capabilities in marine technology. Crucial for this process 
is to identify and promote commercial investment 
opportunities, addressing both domestic and international 
funding sources. We may add what Professor Redland of 
the Norwegian Institute of Technology remarked at a recent 
UNIDO expert group meeting in Jakarta: ··What .feems to 
limit the application of marine technofogies in developinK 
rnuntries is the lack of financial and technological 
capahilitie.f in States that or<' in need of exploiting their 
marine resource.f to pursue further growth" 

Regional marine S& T centres-a critical review 
The UN Convention on the Law of the Sea provides a 

unique framework for the development and transfer of 
marine technology. Special reference is given :io the need 
for cooperation at all levels in enhancing the capabitifies of 
developing countries in the marine sector, with a focus on 
regional marine S&T centres. Article 266 contains the basic 
objeclives. while Articles 276 and 277 refer to the estab
lishment and functions of regional centres (see annex A). 

In 1982. 1he Third United Nations Conference on the 
Law of the Sea concluded lhat national and regional marine 
scientific and lechnological centres would be the principal 

"""" 

institutions through which States, in particular developing 
countries. foster and conduct marine scientific research. and 
receive and disseminate marine technology. One decade 
later, the establishment of regional centres as called for by 
the Convention has not taken place. although the concept 
has been promoted extensively by the international 
community. including the combined efforts of the 
International Ocean Institute (101) and UNli10. Some 
important observations and condusions can be made from 
the last si'< years of promotiona: work. 

First. studies and consultations• have indicated that 
regional cooperation in the marinl.! sector has a potential ir. 
terms of enhancing technological and industrial capabilities 
of developing countries, and that developed countries are 
also expected to henefit from participating in such 
initiatives. However, existing analyses have been ca1Tied 
out at the macro level. focusing on marine rc!;ource 
endowments. marine S&T capacities, general industrial 
activities, nature of technologies involved, etc. Few studies 
have dealt with specific prohlems and needs at the enter
prise level in the marine sector in developing countries. 
This should be done within the framework of a regional 
mapping of marine industries. analysing factors such as 



products sc:rv icc:s. company s i II.' st met urc:. human rc:sourl.-e'>. 
industrial linkag.c:s ( intc:m;lliona!. reg· onal and dl1mestic l. 
tc:chnology kwl. acc<'ss tu tc:chnology and markc:t 
infom1ation. acquisitil1!1 of forc:ign tc:dmology. innlwatil'n. 
cooperation\\ ith local ti.1rc:ign S&l institutc:s. c:tc. 

Second. the procc:ss llf c:stahlishmg rc:gional centres 
might easily he impc:dc:d by Jisagrc:emc:nt-; on the lol.·;1tt0n 
l'f a possible ccn:rc:. indicating that regit,nal Cl1opcration in 
m.irim: tc:dmology i.; ··.:asic:r said than done: ... Already 
estahlishc:d nation;1I marine S&T institutions tend to 
complicate: the: location issue. since hosting the: cc:ntrc: at 
11ne of those institutions is related to incrc:as.:d pre.,tig·~ and 
possihly imprmed national pa~-offs from imested 
re~ources. Thc:se issues (an he: altc:viatc:J by promotmg a 
1.kcentralizing conccpt of n:gionai centrc:s. c:mphasizing 
nc:tworking mechanisms. national focal points and 
de\dopmc:nt of centres of excdlcncc in spcciali1.ed 
technology fidds. 

Ti!ird. industrial capahility equals the abi!ity lo 
generate: and benefit from compctiti\I.' a1hantages. To 
generatecompc:titiw ad\antagc:s from hc:ing in the forefront 
of technology de\dopment rc:quircs rnst and continuous 
inwstments in R&D. As argued in the previous si.>ction. the 
poor R& D hase of most de\'doping countries indicates that 
the: combined pro.::ess of business inml\ation and h:ch
nology acquisition adaption is in reality mor.: important 
than the: formal S&T ;c:ctorin building long-tcm1 industrial 
and technological capabilities. rims. in 1.>rdcr to enh:mce 
the marine: inJustrial capabilities of de\doping countries. 
the concept of regional centres has to he: reoriented from an 
approach focusing on S&T f'L'r .~L'. towards a mechani~m 
\\ hich actin:ly assists the industry of :he 1c:gion in its 
husiness inno\ation procc:'\s. and\\ hich promotes a partner
ship hc:twc:en the: local industr: and S&T institutions. This 
implies that the S&T sector must be: more: dc:mand-driwn 
;md rc:spond to actual ir.du.,trial needs. 

Fourth. the: highh promoted potential of regional 
cooper.Ilion i:, m glaring contrast \\ ith the lack of 
\\ 1llingness. or ability. of de\dopc:d and de\doping 
countries. of m•1ltilateral funding agc:ncies and of private 
indu,tr:. to contribute: \\ ith funding for regional ccntrc:s. 
e\en for a three to li\e ~1.:ars· pilot period. In promoting 
fullm: mechanism., for regional c1J11pcratmn. more concern 
\hould h.· giwn lo thi: appropriatcnev.; of the rnncept as 
pi:rcc:1vcd b~ potc:n!lal fundc:r'>. in particular industr~. The 
limited im oh emcnt and re,pon'e from the industrial s1d1: 
111 the concept11ali1ation ;md promotion of rt•gional ci:ntre' 
ha., hccn strikmg. e'pcc1<1ll\ 'ince tlm sector i' presumahl~ 
a major hcnct:ciar). rile participation of indlhtrial 
entcrpri,i:s and a..sociation-. in d..:lining the need for. and 
11perati11n of. rq:ional S& I centre' i' in:ponant. 'me..: 
indu,trial demand liir S&T \Cr\ ice' h;" hc.·n considered a 
p111l·n11al s1,11rce of 111comc liir regi.mal ccntrl". 

I iflh. th.· conceptual 111ed1;m"111' ,if the hm>pcan 
U Rt:J.:.1 pro!,!rammc and the l.a1111 :\merican II< J/.11'.IR 
pro'.~rammc ha\e hccn adapted and incorporat..:d into the 
concept of rq:1onal i.:cntr.·s. r•·sultinl-! 1n a rroicct-ha,..:d 
frame1\ork li1r /'''<'·• ,,,,,,,,..,., 111/ KK I> act I\ ities. h111d111µ 
req111rcnwnts ha\ e hcl.'11 •.pltt 11110 a core-fund for has1c 
prol-!ran1111e acti\1t1e' and ;1d1111nhtration. and a 'l'ri.·, ol 
proj..:i.:1 l11n1h I ;1d1 K& I l pro1cct i' linancc1heparatcl~ and 
hl'lonµ:, to the pm1cct partner,. 1\ h id1 hot h share part ol the 
lin;111c1al cost'> and pmsihlc profit from co111111crc1alt1ation 
I he concept 1·, a mark..:t-ori..:ntcd. hot10111-11p approach to 
tcchnolol-!~, dnclopment that requires a hiµh degree of 

participati1.m fnm1 the pri\ ate 'cc tor a' \\cil as fwm R& () 
in-.titutions. It gi\1.', indu-.:ri;il cnl.:r n-;cs;m ''PP•irtt:nity h> 
carry \lllt jt1int tei.:hrlllll•g~ de\ cll.lpmcnt prl.lic::h dra11ing1•11 
a regi,,nal S& r ;mJ industrial h.i...e. l'fti, appn1ach i, etht
clfrcll\ e in tenns 1.if utili1ing the p11ter:tial li•r inJu,tnal 
Ct1l.lpcration and 'harin~ scarce K& I> rc,1.1urce' \\ ithin .1 
region. lhme\c:r. the capacity t.1 gc:nerate c1•mp.·ti111e 
technoll1gy \\ill dc:pcnJ 11n the tin.111c1al and l•lher resour•c' 
that can he mobili1c:d li.1r cad1 project. It 1\\1uld he cnr..:ial 
to prnnwte commeri.:ially or;ente..i R& () project\ anJ 
thc:n·~:• :>::i.>k to anr.ict international partners ;md 1111t·,t.1r-; 
(i,1\c:mmental policies could play an important r11lc hy 
linkir·· 1ccc:sshl domestic markets\\ ith panicip;llion in and 
fundm!! 1>fj..,int R&D project in local indu-.tr: anJ s.1.:·1 
institut1t1ns. lle\t·loping countries \I ith ;111 ad\ anc.·d S.\: I 
ba't' mil!hT tlc: compctiti\ e in lhe licl.J nf imcm.11im1al R.\: I> 
subcontracting. and couIJ use 1his .!s a 'lratc:g~ to h.:c.1111.: 
more integrated in the mainstream technology de\ clnpm.:nt 
dli.!its of the \\ orld. 

The: Law of the Sc:a fram.:\\ork for regi1.1n;1I marine 
S&:T centres has thus gradually been de:\ dl.lpeJ 
concc:ptually into a mechanism for dc:mand-Jri\ en R& I>. 
This maximi1.es the utilization of scarce: resources a\ ailahlc 
within the r.:gion. and promotc:s joint rc:gional and intc:r
regional technology Je\dopment pri1jects. llo\\e\er. with 
technology intlo1\ rather than indigenous R&D as the 
dominant factor for genc:rating iildustrial Cl.lmpctlli\enc''· 
it could he argued that the immc:diate indt:,trial 'ignilicancl· 
of regional centres focusing 1111 R& () has been rc:duccd. 
This Joc:s n..t •111:an that the need for r.:gional Cl•opcrarion 
in the marin.: sector ha-; hc:c:n reduced. It implies that the 
focus of such coop::ration 'houli..! he shifted fn1m tc~h
nology dc:\clopmcnl f'L'r s.· llm ards assisting en lei pri .. ::s 111 

industrial innovation. tcclm11logy planuing and accc,sing 
compc:itive tcchnologic:s. This might imol\I.' acquisitilln of 
foreign technologic:s. modilicat1lln of imported technologies 
or joint de\dopm1.·nt of ne1\ tcchnolngi::-.. 

This reprc:ser>t' the ration:1lc for the conccpc on rt•gi1.inal 
husinc:ss de\clopment centres. \\hich has .:\111\ed frllm 
I :N([)O's pre\ious 1\11rk on regional centre' for marine 
industrial technolog~. The concc:pc ~hould be 'een \111hin 
the framl.'\\ork nf Lm of the Sea. referring ii. panirnlar 
to (a). (cl and !cl of :\niclc 2<ilt and Ill :\rtick 276 \\hid1 
include the transfer of marine !cchnolot:~ as an ohj::c!i\ c 11f 
reponal centres (sec ,.\nnc\ :\ ~. Ihe argument i, not 
against regional marin.: S& I centres. hut rather to pro\ 1dc 
;i pragma:ic alternati\e to them. I he nc\I .. c..:tinn .·,plain' 
the concept of hu-;ines' de'- ·loprnent ccnlre, in mnre detail. 

FramewNk for business development centres 
:\s a.gued ah.1\c. husmc,., dc\clopmcnt ha,ed 1•11 

liirci;!n ime,tmc111.1nd tcchnolog~ acquisition adaption ha' 
hecn idl·ntilil·d a' •Hit' nf the nw't 'ii!niticant fador .. in 
huildin!! ind1i...1rial and lechnolo;!ical carahiliti..:, le 
'11pplc111.:nh and 11tili1e' lo..:al R&ll effort' and pro11d1.·, .1 
,1r.1teµic fra111..:\1nrk for huildmµ tl·chnoloµ1l.il capahil11ii:'. 
In 'uppon of 1111, proce". de\ t•lopint: countrie' 1\ 011 Id ni:1·d 
.1.,.,i...tan..:c 111 w\l·r.il ;ir..:a'. inclllli1nµ. 
• l'ro111011or1 ol for.·1t:n lll\c,1111..:nh .and hll,111•'" 

;illt.11i.e' 111 lhl· 1nd11,1nal sector: 
• Strl.·nµthcn1nl-! and 111;111.:hinl-! lol"il l"1pahil1t1e' al 1h,· 

entcrpn'l' lch·I .111d 111 tlw formal S,\: I 'l'l'for I•> 
acq111ri:. ah,orh and ,1dapl leo.:hnol11µ1t·s. 

• Im pro\ in!! th•· tn:hn11lot:\ 111;1naµl·111ent ..: .1p.1.-111 .11 
l'llkrprise k·\..:I. 1n p;1rt1nilar, th..: ;rhil1t\ !11 .1'''" 



rde\anl techno-comrnen.:ial intdligencc: and tu 
transti.100 this into competitive husiness s1r.11egies; 

• To improw the abilit~ at th· gowmmental lewl lo 
rnanag~ technological changes. and in particular the 
abilit~· Ill fomrnlate pro-actiw poli.:ies 1,1 maximize 
synergy effects between the technology acquisition 
process and domestic S& T efforts. 
The concept of regional business dl'\'elopment centres 

addresses the first three an:as. Such centres should be free
standing and sdf-sustaining organizations which. on :i 

predominantly c 1mmercial basis. pro\ ide infoooation and 
consulting senices primarily to enterprises and R&D 
institutes operating <but not necessarily iocated) within the 
region or suhrc:gion. Other clients may include gowm
menlal agencies. financial institutions and de\'elopment aid 
agencies. The centres might specialize on a specific indus
trial sector or subscclor. with respect to industrial structun:. 
marl..et. technology and financial opportunities. The concept 
is applicable to all industrial sectors and could be adapted 
lo fit the specific needs of different regions. 

The regional dimension of the business development 
centres is important Ii.Jr sewral reasons. First. the market 
for industrial product and ser\'ices. including R&D. should 
be considered within a regional con1ext. Second. such 
centr ~s ;onccpt provide a mechanism for intr.u·egional tlow 
of t·.:chr.ologies. imestments and infom1ation. Third. they 
represcr.1 focal points for international wntacts and 
facilit~.te technology and investment intlow. They provide 
business contacts and information to companies which aae 
planning acti\·i1ies in the region. fourth. they represent a 
cost-effective mechanism for assisting enterprises in 
dc\'eloping techno-commercial intelligence. both in tcoos 
of general background information and in terms of 
company specific analysis. Fifth. they represent a possible 
mechanism for coordinating and focusing resources on 
selected regional priority areas. 

It is recommended that a centre operates with a 
decentralized structure where a small secretarial is 
~upported by local focal points. industrial associations. 
centres of excellence and international collaborators. The 
secretariat would be responsible for establishing and 
managing the programme and for providing basic services. 
Centres of excellence are institutions or industrial enter
prises which have recognized expt.'rtise in specific fields 
and assist the centre. within framework agreements. m the 
preparation of analysis and surveys. National focal points 
arc responsible for the coordination within each country 
and assist the centre in collecting and disseminating 
infom1atinn. 

Th.: .:stat?!ishmcnt of a ccntr.: would n.:eJ funding for 
an initial pilot period of thrc.: Ill ti\c ~.:ars. I h~· adual 
fonding requirem.:nt \\,1uld d.:pend on the -.mp\.' llf th.: 
pilot pmgramm.:. \\hid1 niuld bc eff.:cti\CI~ r.:Ju.:ed ti:• 
sdecting a small.:r pilot r.:gi''" and limiting the industrial 
sector and tcdm,llogy areas to bc cm·.:r.:J. During the pilo1 
period. the centre should gradual!~ bcco111e tinanci;11l~ .. ..:11~ 
sustainable based on income g.:ncrat.:d fnm1 ih s.:n·ice ... 
An intrL'IJuction of an annual mcmbcrship ti:.: rnigh1 also he 
ro11sidcr.:d. 

The need fi.lr institutional support rclat.:J to technolog~ 
management and the identification or stratt."gic bu .. iness 
partners ill\cswrs is the main ju:-.titicalron fo; 
establishing the centre. !\lany inJustrial enterprises in 
de\·cloping countries d1J not haw sutlicient knowledge 
ai.1out the characteristics of the mark.:ts in '' h id1 th.:~ 
operat.:. including their competitors. nor ahout their O\\O 

critical rcchnological and compctiti\e needs. Th.:ir int.:rnal 
capabilities and resources a\·ailableto nhmitor and mana~e 

technological changes arc limited. 111aking it \.:ry ditticult 
ti.lr them to adapt to increasing competition caused h~ th.: 
liberalization of markets." FiJ:!ure .2 giws a simplified 
illustration of the connection bct\\e.:n tcdmoloJ:!~ and 
business strategics and the different time hori:tons 
inrnlved. T cchnology decisions constrain or facilitate future 
business opportunities due lo ditlere!lt time horizon~. and 
that business opportunities arc generated from lting-tem1 
technology planning. 

The main function of the centre is lo pnwid~ 

information and consultant services related to 
(a) Market assessment: 
( b) T cc Ii no logy management; 
(c) Ousrncss linkages and inw'itrnent promotion: 
(d) Project dc\·elopment and related sen ices 

Figure 3 gives some examples of ser\·ices that r1ight he 
pro\ided b~ the Centre within each of the ah1we 
programme areas. 

The concept of regional marine bthiness de\ clopment 
centres needs to be adapted to the special charactc:risti.:s of 
each region. taking into account differences in terms of 
size. marine resources endowments. industrial and techno
logical cap:ibilitiesand infrastructure. human resourc•: ha-.c. 
financial strength. international business and financial 
linkages. political sta~.ility. de\elopment policies. etc 
Similarly. the difft•rc·.ces \\ ithin a n:gion will h;m: tn h~· 

rctlcctcd in the <>crvi<..~·s pro\i1'ed hy such a centre.:\ more 
realistic strategy wol1ld proh:i.1ly in\ol\e the cstahlishment 
of a network of centres focusing on different cor.mtr~ 
groups. de\ clopmer.t lcvc!• and suhsec!ors. 

--·----·------------·-·------·------!_ 

l't1gl' r. 
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TECHNOLOGY . 

5-15 yrs 
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I STliATEGY 
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-. __ -~ TECHNOLOGY 
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Figure 2 

t-5 yrs 
COMPETITIVE 
PERFORMANCE 

COMPETITIVE 
-. TECHNOLOGY 

: POSITON 

Linkage between business and technology strategies and the different time horizons 

I SERVICES DIRECTED TOWARDS SERVICES PROVIDED FOR 
SPECIFIC SPECIFIC COMPANIES OR 
SUB-SECTORS AGENCIES 

MARKET • Market trends • Market entry strategies 
ASSESSMENT • User reql•irements • Product performance 

• Quality standards • Volume and pricing . Socio-economic factors 

ffCHNOLOGY • Technology forecasting • Technology/business strategies 
MAUAGEMENT - monitoring 

- trends • Evaluation of technological 
- expert evaluations competitiveness 
- r-ce,..ario based • Organizational changes 

• Technology impact assessments • Techno-commerc1al viability 
- environment • Technology negotations 
- socioeconomic 
- industry 

BUSINESS • Investment opportunities • Specific partner search 
LINKAGES • Technology opportunities • Contract negotiation 

• R&D partners 
• Subcontractor opportunities 

PROJECT - • Business pla!'ls 
DEVELOPMENT • Feasibility studies 
AND RELATED • Financial options/advice 
SERVICES • Project management 

• Project evaluatior.s 

Figure 3 
Example of ~ervice5 provided by a Business Devel<.pment Centre 
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In order to develop and evaluate a concept for a 
particular region country. and to devise strategies for its 
implementation. several actions need to be taken. including: 
(I) Establish a profile of the marine indu:>tries sector in the 

\·ariou~ countries of the region. including related 
governmental policies and S&T sector This could 
include data on product:ser\·ices. company size 
structure. managerial and technical skill:>. industrial 
linkages (domestic. regional. international). technology 
level compet;!iveness. access to foreign technology. 
innovation investment process. utilization of loca! 
regional S&T capacity. market perceptions and need 
for services related to technology management and 
business development Based on this. the most ellecti\·e 
profile for a business development centre could be 
established. 

(2) Based on the need evaluation. carry out a feasibility 
study to evaluate the financial basis for establ'.shing 
a centre. including the expected degree of self
sustainability and the possibility of securin:; funds for 
the pilot phase. Evaluate the capabilities needed at the 
Centre and to what extent this can be supported by 
existing institutions. Are existing institutions willing to 
cooperate. and under what terms'? What are the criteria 
for nJminating Centres of Excellence. noting that this 
could also include industrial firms. 

(3) Establish a pilot phase to test the operation of the 
Centre over a three- to five-year period for a specific 
sector of marine industries and with limited regional 
coverage. Further operation could be based on evalua
tion of the performance in the pilot period. 
The above could be achieved by a programme of 

cooperation among the countries concerned. Existing 
regional or subregional organizations may be able ~o help 
in this regard. 

The Proposed Mediterranean Centre for Marine 
Industries 

The marine sector is of significant economic 
importance for the countries bordering the Mediterranean 
basin and includes subsectors su~h a;; aquaculture ar.d fish 
industry. coastal structures and ports. shipping and 
shipbuilding/repair. offshore oil and gas-related industries 
and a variety of support industries. providing equipment 
and services related to the exploration. exploitation and 
protection of the sea and coastal areas. It provides a 
important industrial development potential for countries of 
the region and has impacts on critical issues such as food 
supply and transportation. While this sector is highl) 
developed in the north of the Mediterranean. developing 
countries in the SCluth generally lag behind in terms of 
technology. investment and human resource capabilities. 

The C.on:rnment of Greece has expressed interest in 
creating a i\J.:di:erranean ( 'entr1• for .\farim: /nd1mri.!.~. 
based on the business development centre concept and with 
the 'lhjective of stimulatin~ the advancement of marine 
industries in the Medilerranean region. with particular 
emphasis on North-South cooperation and assistance 10 
small and medium enterprises. 

In the preparatory phase. a concept development and 
evJlualion study will be carried out and consultation will 
be held with interested countries of the region. This 
includes an assessment of status and priority areas for the 
marine industries sector in the region. a preliminary 
demand analysis for possihlc services of the proposed 
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Centre and identification and e\ialuation of realistic 
financial schemes for the pilot phase and regular 
operations. The preparatory phase will prO\ ide the basis !ix 
deciding on the establishment of the Centre and the related 
network of local and deli\·ery points. 

Annex A 

Selected articles from the UN Convention on the 
Law of the Sea, Pait XIV: Development and 

Transfer of Marine Technology 

Artie/.· :!fl.'i 
8t1.\iC <)hicctirc.\ 

States. d;rectiy or through competent international 
organizations. shall promote: 
(a) the acquisition. e\ialuation and dissemination of marine 

technological knowledge and facilitate access to such 
information and data: 

(b) the de\ielopment of appropriate marine technology: 
(c) the development of the necessal} technological infra

structure to facilitate the transfer of marine teclmology: 
(d) the development of human resources through training 

and education of nationals of developing States and 
countries and e5pecially nationals of the least 
developed among them: 

(e) international co-operation at all le\·els. particularly at 
the regional. subregional and bilateral le\Cls. 

Anidc :!-fl 
E.\lahlishmelll o( Regional ( ·,·ntr.•s 

I. States. in co-operation with the competent international 
organizations. the Authority and national marine scientific 
and technological research institutions. shall promote the 
establishment or" regional marine scientific and h:chno
logical research centres. particularly in de\cloping States. 
in order to stimulate and ad\iance the conduct of marine 
scientific research by developing States and foster the 
transfer of marine technology. 
2. All States of a region shall co-operate with the regional 
centre therein to ensure the more effective achie\Cment of 
their objective. 

Artich• :-
F11nc11"m "'Reg/Ima/ C ·.·mres 

The functions of such regional centres -;hall indude. 
inter alia: 
(a) training and educational programmes at all le\cls on 

various aspects of marine \cientific and technological 
research. particularly m;irinc biology. including 
conservation and m;inagement of living resource .... 
oceanography. hydrography. engineering. geologic;il 
exploration of the sea-hed. mining and desalination 
tcchnolo~ies: 

(h) manag•:menl studic.,: 
(c) study programme~ related lo the pro1ec1i1in and 

preservation of the marine environment am! the 
prevention. reduction and control of pollution: 

---- ------
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(d) organization of regional conferences. seminars and 
symposia: 

(e) acquisition and processing of marine scientific and 
technological data and infonnation: 

(0 prompt dissemination of results of marine scientific 
and technological research in readily available 
publications: 

(g) publicizing national policies with regard to the transfer 
of marine technology and systematic comparattvestudy 
of those policies: 

(h) compilation and systematization of infonnation on the 
marketing of technology and on contracts and other 
arrangements concerning patents: 

(i) technical co-operation with other States of the region. 

Notes 

I. Source: .. Industrialization of Africa within the context of i:urrent global economic developments ... by S. Lall. 
paper presented at Meeting of Technical Experts of OAU. ECA, UNIOO and ADB. UNIOO. Vienna. 1994_ 

2. Source: .. International strategic alliances between multinational enterprises and SME in the Third World: A 
perspective on international sub-contracting". by Ja Badenhorts, pp. 17-22. Small business and its Contrihution to 
Regional and lnternatio11'11 Development. proceedings of the 39th ICSB World Conference. Institute of Business 
Management. Universite Robert Schuman. Strasbourg, 1994. 

3. Source: .. Technology, industrialization and development - Perspectives and Programmes of UN1oo·s 
Technology Service .. (Draft). UNIOO. Vienna. 1994. 

4_ Source: .. A strategy scenario for technology management by developing countries ... by Rao;to Macus. paper 
presented at the High-level Expert Meeting on Technology Management. UNIOO, Vienna. 1993. 

5. Ibid 

6. Source: .. CSIRO Division for Oceanogra~ny: Research Report (1987-1989)" CSIRO Marine Laboratories. 
Tasmania. Australia, 1991. 

7. Source: Sea Technology. July 1995, Vol. 36, No. 7 (p. 7). 

8. "Feasibility study on Mediterranean Centre for Research and Development in Marine Industrial Technology''. 
International Ocean Institute, Malta, 1988 . 

.. Meeting of Experts on the Establishment of the Mediterranean Regional Centre for Research and Development in 
Marine Technology" (Report), UNIDO. Vienna, 1989. 

"Study on the viability of establishing a Caribbean Regional Centre for Marine Industrial Technology", IJNIDO. 
Vienna. 1990 . 

.. Expert Group Meeting on the Establishment of a Caribbean Regional Centre for Marine Industrial Technology .. 
(Report), UNIDO, Vienna, 1991. 

"A framework for the institutionalizationoftechnologytransferto industrializing countries", UNIDO. Vienna. 1992. 

9. Source:" Aspects of technology management at the industrial enterprise level", by F. Machado, paper presented 
at the High-level Expert Meeting on Technology Management, lJNIDO. Vienna. 1993. 
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B. INDUSTRY NEWS 

Faster Marine Vehicles - Future Target? 
London-based Marine Technology Directorate Ltd. 

(MTD) commissioned a study to disco,·er what research 
needs to be done to enable tht: design. building and sate 
operation of innovative t:ypes of high-speed marine ves~ls 
capable of handling larger rnlumes. higher speeds and 
longer distances. The study will consider a number of 
designs including catamarans and surface effect ships. MTD 
expects the study· to look at potential obstacles. analysing 
current industrial techniques and capabilities. together with 
other research programmes in related fields. Other 
countries ha\e already heavily invested in t~·ing to :neet 
the growing commercial requirement for larger and faster 
passenger and cargo \·essels. (Source: Sea Technllioy;y. 
August 1994) 

"U-TOW"- Low-cost Underwater Towed Body 
Valeport Ltd. (Danmo1.1th. UK) has launched its data

gathering underwater towed body called .. U-T ow ... TJte 
company say it is a low cost and highly adaptable device. 
It can be used for a wide range of marine environmental 
data-gathering tasks. including biological and chemical 
st•rveys for water quality monitoring and pollution studies. 
The vehicle can be towed at speeds of more than 20 knots 
and can be operated either as a simple fixed-depth towed 
body or can undulate to depths of up to I 00 metres. 
(Source: Sea Technoloy;y. August 199.J) 

Basin Modeller expands in the Far East 
After :!5 years of research on the Norwegian shelf. 

IKU Petroleum Research (Norway) is taking its expertise 
to Asia. The company. which is part of the Sintefresearch 
group. already has a network of contacts throughout the 
world through participants of courses in petroleum 
exploration and engineering which were held at the 
company·s T1->ndheim headquarters from 1980 to 1992. It 
is not planned for the company to maintain a permanent 
presence. using instead skilled con:ractors and when 
required supervisors to work on specific projects with local 
company personnel. 

Elsewhere the company is involved in research in the 
Barents and Kara seas interpreting geological maps and 
core sample analysis data. It has also finished a basin 
modelling project for the Namibian oil company Namcor. 
IKU has also participated in enhanced oil recovery 
projects and in the development of technology for 
deviated and horizontal drilling. (Source: Of/.flwre. 
Novemh r 199.J) 

New low-cost sonar system 
The acoustic and imaging technology company Sim rad 

Osprey Ltd. (Aberdeen. Scotland) has launched its new 
MS9.t0 s.,r,:i: s: '..1em. which uses the client's own computer 
to control the system and display the information. The 
system runs on a user-friendly Windows format with pop
down menus. With the addition of a "video hlaster"' card in 
the computer. the system allows the video image from an 
Oc;prey underwater television earner w to tic ·Jisplayed at the 
same time as the sonar image. (Source: s .. a Tcchnolo,'-."". 
January I 99~) 

Integrated bridge cofltrol 
Sn.I Atlas Eiektronik limbH I Germany I has iritroJuceJ 

a new ship contml centre (SCC1 system in!egrating all 
na\·igation. communication and main control tlpcrations 
into a single-source. low cost packag.: for ships· hriJge~. 
This sec system has been designed for th.: siflgle manning 
of bridges and is a\·ailable in three basic \er;ions. 
Incorporation of the pre\ious Atlas NACOS na\igation 
command systems as a core component is possibk. \\hi:O: 
in-house communications and automation equipment can be 
configured to meet individual cost-sa\ ing bridge 
requirements. (Source: s._ • .., frdmolo~{L January 19951 

Underwater positioning in China 
Sonardyne Ltd. (fleet. l!K) has been awarded a 

contract to supply a permanent underwater positioning 
system for China·s Liuhua 11-1 offshore oilfield. This 
system will h:i\·e a key role in the de\elopment and 
operation of the field. which will use ROVs ;!:>the prima~ 
interface with the subsea production control system The 
Liuhua field is some 130 miles south-east of Hong l\ong in 
depths of 315 metres with wells sef\·iced by a lloating 
production system ha\·ing well fluids brought to a manifold 
flowing into two production pipelines. c Source: s .... , 
Technology. Janua~· 1995) 

Cableship delivered to Singapore 
The CS Asean Restorer. a flC\\ type of cablcship. has 

been delivered to the K\aemer Masa-Yards" Turku ~cw 
Shipyard. The ship has been de\ eloped specifo:ally for the 
maintenance of the growing fibre-optic submarine cahl.: 
network in Asia. The ship katures a full stem \\Orking 
c.>ncept designed to enhance operational performance and 
response. It will be o~rated by .\scan Cablcship Pte 
and stationed in Singapore. CSource: -"•"' T,•,·lmology. 
Janua~· 1995) 

Guff of Agaba cable 
The contract to lay a -[!O kilornlt submarine pO\\er 

cable between Jordan and Egypt across the Ciulf of Agaba 
was signed late last year. The order was placed earlier 1h1s 
year with the Alca!cl Kahle Norge I Norway) hy !he 
respecti\·c electricity authorities. The cable. \\hich will hc 
capable of transmitting both AC 3nd [)(" plmer and i-. oil
filled and paper insulated. will run for 13 kilometres and 
reach a water depth of around 330 metres. (Source: s.-., 
frdmnlo>-,.'l". January· 19<>51 

Manned offshore submarine exceeds expectations 
With an operating d.:pth of more 1han .tCO metres. a 

diving period of up :o :? I da) .-.. exact .i-D posilionir.g and 
low manning levels. grca1 expectations arc a\\aitcJ from 
the submarine heing de\'eloped hy Th)s~en Nord.;ce\\erke 
(liermany). II is pan of an oil and gas production S)~lem 
for inspection. maintenance and repair of o;uh.;ea 
installations. Through its Thermie Programme supp1ln has 
been given hy the European I Inion to in\.·ec;tigate the ~ey 
s~ stems of 1hc vesc;el and their mtegra1ion in a ha.;ic 
<,uhmarine dcsi~n: energy S)Stcm. propubinn and dynamic 
po..,itioning systems. life support. na\.·igalion. communica-

----------
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tion and control s~ stems anJ crane and work modules. 
re.;ting conti:mcs. I Source: .c.;...,, f,·.·lmo/,~·- January I ':l'J5) 

Manufacturing project for oil industry 
l ~ nJer a .!oint project of W estingho~ Marine Di\·ision 

California t USA) and th;! National lnstiture of Standards 
anJ Tit.-chnology 1NIST1. a programme ha.<i been started to 
dc•elop. manufacture and test inexpensi\·e and reliable 
large composite structures ti.v deep \\ater oil exploration. 
The long-term goal of this project is to dewlop polymer 
composite structures \\ hich Jre technolm;ically and 
economically an attracti\e solution to the uSt: of tubular 
steel srructure in deep water drilling programme.;. {Source: 
.'i..•..; T,•dmolog_r. February 1995) 

Hasl3r Hydrodynamic Test Centre formed in UK 
:\ .:nmprehensi\e technolog~ ce.1ire for the hydro

Jynamic nwddling of ships. underwater \ehicles. marine 
structures am.l other specialist applica1ions has been 
<!Slablished i:- the lIK following a joint \·enture agreemenr 
between the Detence Research Agency and British 
Maritime Tnhnology Ltd. The Centre's facilities will be 
enhanced thwugh investments in "a\·e making and shallow 
\\ater modelling faciiities. Although ddence work will 
continue 10 be carried out. work is also aimed al supporting 
other fields such as forensic im·estigation. offshore oil and 
gas de\dopmenl. Contract researc'.1 for indi\·idual 
companies or consortia will bl: c<?rrit!d out. (Source: 8.\IT 
. \«·w.~. February 1995) 

Horsepower monitoring system 
Mitsubishi Heny Industries Ltd. (Tokyo. Japan) has 

de\·eloped probably the world's first system 10 optically 
measure. transmit and display real-time horsepower 
monitoring data. According 10 the company. the system can 
assist sate shir na,igation through pro,ision of more 
precise measurements than conventional horsepower 
m.mitoring systems. This new system ortically measures 
the torsion and then transmits this ir.formauon ro a data 
rrocessor atier con,·ersion 10 electric signals. thereby 
pro\ iding precise real-time Jara \\hi Isl arniding 
disturbance or radio interference. Fe\\ ships ha\;e installed 
hor-;epower measurement de,· ices at present. and Mitsubishi 
flc:a\y Industries Ltd. will therefore rromote the use of 
this new system with an emphasis on safe na\·igation 
and economical operation. {Source: S.:11 fr,·hnoloJ...'l". 
March 11?95) 

Electronic charts - advantages 
C)u::stions are raised when considering electronic charts. 

Whal cJn they achieve'! Can thc:y reduce the workload of 
the oflicer of the watch and gi,·e him additional 
info.malion'.' Are they accurate and up 10 date'? Answers to 
the~:: questions. anJ many more .• 1re expected from the 
Baltic and North Sea ECDIS testbed (BANET) project 
\\h11.:h is heing funded hy lhe (ierman Ministry of Research 
and l'echnology and carried our hy the Nautical Fa1.:ulty of 
flamhurg Polytechnic. Practical tests arc heing carried out 
aboard a ferry sailing between I lcl'iinki and Travcmundc. 
Results \O far achicvi:d show that na\·igalion using radar. 
<;atcllilc communication and electronic charts ensun: safe 
manoeuvring in enclosed sea area<;. which reduces sires'> 
and error potential of the office of lh" wa11.:h. {Source. 
Sca frclmo/oK_\". March I <>95) 

"FastShip" cooperation 
Ille ~1a~chusetts ln-;tilute of T echnolog~ I \liTl anJ 

FastShip Atlantic Inc. I Alexan~ria. Vi~inia. l "SA I an: 
colla~ting on a project '' hich is expected to haw a 
dramatic atli.-ct on the transportation of high-\ alue cargo 
across the ocean. They plan to refine anJ market a new. 
wry high-speed freighter to operate on Nt•rth Atlantic and 
Pacific trade routes. The freighter will be able 10 lr.inspl>n 
ca~o across the! North Atlantic in jj\·e 10 seven days as 
compared to the present 1-1 to 35 Jays t!.v comentional 
freighters. (Source: .4'..·" 1i:dmologL M.irch 1995 I 

llarine composites venture 
An • .llliance is ~ing established between DuPon! and 

K\·aerner Industries lo dewlop and manufacture composite 
structures for the global shipping and offshore sectors. rhe 
alliance also in\olws Conoco !':orwa~ Inc .. a branch of 
DuPont's energy subsidiary. The companies wit: undertake 
joint projects in the use of ad\·ance composite materials for 
lightweight structures and equipment with increased 
strength and corrosion resistance. II is plannt!d that this will 
help 10 reduce maintenan:e. impro,·e :ite cycle! costs. gi\e 
access to deeper waters ard raise safety and en,·imnmental 
performance. Various technologies will he used ranging 
from specially fibres 10 thermoplastic filament winding and 
infosion moJlding. To start with. projects \\ill include 
subs.:a cowrs. drilling risers and platform tethers in the 
onshore area and large hull structures. cabins and masts 
in shipbuilding (Source: ( 'h.:mical .\f<1rk.:rm:.: Rcrorra . 
26 June 1995) 

Longestffoodedtunnelinspection 
Aquatic Sciences Inc. (St. Catherines. Ontario. Canada) 

has recently awarded Deep Ocean Engineering Inc. (San 
Leandro. California. USA) a contracr 10 build a \chide for 
the longest llooded tunnel inspection in the world. The 
inspection will take place in the Santiago del \tayo!•l 
Antunez ll\fantarol tunnel. which is in the Central :\nJes 
mountains in Peru. 

The \ehic:e ~mnidcs a 50 kilogram pa~load and 
supports numerous sensors. including two sonars. three 
cameras. dimmable lights. multifunction manirulation and 
a \·aricty of NOT a11d sampling probes. The on screen 
overlay displays depth. heading. time. date. elapsed time. 
pitch and roll angle. umbilical turns. umbilical length 
deplo~cd. \·ehicie power condition and leak and error 
dt!leclion. As the tunnel has no intermediate access point-;, 
the tunnd must he inspected from each end u'ing :1 
IO kilcmetre umhilical tether. I Source: s.-.1 li.·,·lmn/0.1.,,•Y. 
July 19<>5) 

Engineering award for the Auger Platform 
The American Scl\:icty of Ci\· ii Engineers ha-; selected 

Shell Oil's Auger Pla1forn1 as the 1995 oulstandmg ci\ll 
engine-.:ring achic\emcnl. The Auger Platform io; more rh;m 
rwicc the height of lhe world's 1alles1 huilding a-; well a-; 
heing rhe deepest offshore production facilit~ in the I IS:\ 
and the fourth of ii<; kind in<;talled in the \\orld. :\I a Jcpth 
of 2.1160 feel. ii surpassed pre\ iou-; \\;lier depth record-; ti>r 
Pil ;ind gas production. It reached full oil production 
capacit~ ahead of schedule and no\\ hao; a gro•" dail~ pc.1lo. 
production of more rh;m 611.11011 harrcls nf oil and mor•· 
than l:!O million cuhic feel of natural g;io;_ (Source· s,.,, 
J;·('/mn/nk_'L Jul~ I <)1)5) 
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Offshore industry installation firsts 
fhe installation (1fthe Troll platf•irm in the Norwegian 

sector of the 1'orth S«:a was ;i major achic\·emcnt. It is the 
world" s r;illcst com:rete structure measuring -170 metres 
from sl..irt tip to llare btxmt top. weighing 660.1100 Ions and 
has been designed to wi1hstand near hurricanes. The 
construction. installation and commi">sioning phaS(!s ha\c 
been carried out by Norskc Shdl; Statoil \\ill operate the 
project. 

The Europe \taghreb lia_, pipelines were laid to a 
depih of 388 metres in some ,,f the most technically 
challenging underwater conditions to date (three le,els of 
strong cum:nts). The ""Gihraltar .. pipeline system extends 
-' 7 kilometn.-s from Cap Spartd. !\forocco. lo Zahara. Spain 
and thus links two continents. (Source: s,_.,, TL·dmology. 
July l'N5) 

"Gravel Pack" engineering technique 
Kajima Corp. and Japan Marine Project Co. Ltd. ha\e 

j~1intly de,·elop;:d a new technique to pre\e;it sand from 
seeping out throagh the caisson gaps generated in coastal 
wall .. and protecti\e banks Jue to earthquakes and other 
natural disasters. This ne\' technique is being applied in the 
reconstruction of the coastal walls and protecti\·e banks in 
Kobe ff arbour following the recent Osaka-Kobe earthquake. 

Gra,·d Pack is a net bag made of nylon and polyester 
ropes holding crushed rocks of 20--'0 cm. the capacity is 
0.1 cubic metre. By dumping these packs into caisson gaps 
a protectiw wall is formed when the packs change shape 
flexibly to accurately till the gaps. When dumped from a 
fixed position a straight wni.-:al wall is formed in the sea 
10 suppress the influences of \\a\es on the fronl and it caa 
\\ it:-istand the rear soi I pressure and :.iads impressed from 
abow. This development enables sand seepage to be 
prevented rapidly. accurately and economical!y e\cn in 
places of great depth and \\ith large wa\es as \\ell as at 
'' ide caisson g:ips \\here sand seepage prc\·ention had been 
difficult using con\entional methods. I Source: JETRO. 
Augu'.<t I 1N5) 

New cargo environment system 
\foisturc damage mins more cargo than any ocher form 

of ocean shipping hazard. :.&C Associates. Inc .. of North 
I lam pt on. Ne\\ I lampshirc 1 I'S:\ l. ha~ in1roduccd an 
automated cargo c:nvironn11:n1 contnil sy~tcm called 
.. Bulkcairc: System ... This sy-;tcm comhincs a marine-duty 
dc,iccant de.humidilic:r \\ ith a sophi-;ticated monitor tl1at 
can autom tically maintain the hold cn\ironmcnt in a 
condition "hich i-; hc:st for the cargo bc:ing transportcc..i. 

The 'iystcm can climin•1tc: S\\Cat damage. dc:tc:ct and 
comhat ha1ch CO\ci leakage and rapidly d~ ing holds that 
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contain \\Ct dunnagc or ncrc loaded during \\Ct conditil'rh. 
rhe design alhms simplified. push-hutton operation ;ls the 
dchumiJilicr and air circulator. airtlo\\ \ahc-. aoJ \Cnt'.'>. 
en\ ironmcntal scn-.ors and monih•ring modu:c arc ful!:
integr.ucu. Built-in sensing li:a:urc-; u.:1cct comhus1i11n. 
cxplosi\ e gas ,,r h;uan!uus \ ap..>urs . .-\s any -i-20m.-\ .. cns,,r 
can be c;mtigurcd in the momt.,ring system. it .:an he 
custom-lit to meet dicnts" needs. tSource: .\/i~'i < ·urr,·nrs. 
June:" I Q'l 5 I 

Chemical tanker inspec..tion system 
The n>lume of chemicals being mo\ c:d by sea has long 

\\arrantcd an independent. accredited inspection '>ystcm. 
hoth from an en\ ironmc:ntal and :.ali:ty point of \ ic\\. In 
July thi'i yc:ar it \\JS announced that !he Chemical 
Distribution Institute· s t CDI) marine transp..1rtation 
initiati\c was hc:coming acti\.:. The CDI was estahlished hl 
de,·elop and organize a sali:ty. quality and assessment 
system for marine tra11sportation tS<JASI. The primary aim 
of Ibis system is to improw the quality of the sati:ty 
performance of marine transportation by prtl\ iding a 
uniform inspection system with properly trained in-;pectors. 
:\ scwndar:- goal is k> limit the: hllal number of ship 
inspections carried out. To date. 15 companies ha\c 
hecomc members of the CDI and are the funders of the 
Institute. The: COi secs its main role as being 11nc h• 
administer the scheme. train inspect1Jrs. maintain inspection 
reports and to operate the dalabasc. The system began in 
r>c·.-:ember 19<J-' and so far 125 inspections ha\c hccn 
carried out and arc: in the process of ~ing cntc:rcd into the 
database. This database should he a paperless system 
containing no! only 1hc inspection reports. but lists of ships 
that ha\·c been inspected. when and hy wlwm. tog.:thcr 
with contact details for charterers. owners and inspcchirs. 

Once an inspection has heen carried 0111. the shipowner 
has 14 days to respond. any remarks will be cnlcrcd onto 
the CDI dataha'ic together with 1hc report. thus allo\\ing a 
shipowner to comment on possibk poor n.:-;ults. .-\n 
agreement is 1hcn signed by the shipowner and lhc CDI. 
'' ith the shipo\rncr paying :l fee. rhc reports remain acti\ c 
for thirteen months. a tier \\ hich they arc archi\;:u. rite 
inspection rc:port Co\crs a toral of IQ items on ship 
slruc:urc:s and equipment and ass.:sscs compliance in 
thr·:e areas: stJluto~. recommended and desirable. The 
recommended r.:quircmcnls co\ er industry codes. \\ hcrc:as 
Jc:sirablc onco; arc mainly items relating to 4uality . 
r.tanagcmcnl. sakty :lnd cm ironmcntal protection. 

At present C'DI has 18 in-.pcclors. main!~ h;1-.cd in 
l·.u,·opc. but it i-; en• isagcd to ha\c a glohal team of 
around 40 in,pcctors soon. I S11urcc: U ·v c ·1i .. 111s.nf'"· 
C >ctohcr I 9<>51 
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C. TECHNOLOGY UPDATE 

"The Eel"-towed seabed gamma ray spectro
meter 

For many ~ears measurement of radioacti\ ity has bc!en 
used for onshore geological surw~s and in labvratories. 
'.\tuch of the equipment used was originally produced for 
uranium exploration. 

The British Geological Suney C BGS> has f,uther 
dewloped this equipment for use in the marin.: 
en\'ironment through the dewlopmentof seabed gamma r.iy 
spectrometer systems. This instrument. known as .. the Ed .. 
has successfully been used for sediment and solid rock 
mapping. mineral exploration and radioactive pollu1ion 
studies. It has also been used li.lr en\·ironmental suncys 
and ~um:,ys of cable and pipeline rou1es. 

ln1petus for forther de\·elopment was gi,•en by rhe 
Comminee for Coordination of Joint Prospecting f,•r 
Mineral Deposits in Asian offshore areas-CCOP. Sun·eys 
haw been carried out off the Philippines and the Republic 
of Korea. 

The Eel comprises a gamma ray deteclor that is towed 
on the seabed at normal sun·ey speeds. The probe 
containing 1he detector and the lower end of the towing 
cable are encased in a 30 metre length of PVC hose that 
protects the probe from \ibration and abrasion and lessens 
the risk of the cable becoming entangled on seabed 
tlbstructions. It is towed from a small electro-hydraulic 
winch. Signals from the detector are sent up the cable to a 
256-channel spcctrometeron the sun·ey wssel that pro\ ides 
both digital and analog output. A standard IBM PC com
patible computer controls the equipment and logs the data. 
fhe h:I is nom1ally operated with other sur•ey equipment 
including echo-sounder... side-scan sonars. and seismic 
reflection profilers It measures gamma radioacti\·ity from 
the three main natural radioacti\e element-; -potassium. 
uranium. and thorium. In addition. it can detect artificial 
raditlacti\·ity. Mapping of sediment and rod: types can be 
used to determim: the case with which a pipeline or cable 
can he laiJ. The system can also prm·idc radiation dose 
data for fibre optic telephone cable routes. 

The technique has application in exploration for 
three major types of mineralization: placers. \\hich can be 
enriched in radioacti•.-e hca,·y minerals: phosphate'i. \\hich 
arc frequently uranium-enriched: and uranium-bearing 
\·cins. which may he associat.:d with ore-; of 01her metals 
such as tin and copper. Other functions include prm·io;ion 
of a direct indication of mincrali1ation. The mapping 
carJhi1i1y can be used 10 show fa\llurahl:: geological 
environments. I Source: s.-,1 fr,·J11111/11gy. August 19'>-I > 

New developments in offshore erosion control 
For centuries man and the oceans ha\e fought o\er 

\\alcrfront dc\clopmcnl l'hc first hrcakwaters were 
plai:ucd hy instahilit~ or cxaggcr;1teJ and tmc\cn cro'iion 
path:ms. rims san1I rcplcni-;hmcm hccamc the accepted 
recourse in cao;cs of erosion. Thi-; haulc j., now tat..ing on 
ii new outlook through the ··11cacl1savcr"" reefs dc\clopcJ hy 
Brcak\t ;Hers lnrernationa! Inc .. Ne\\ Jcr..,cy. I !SA. I he reef-; 
arc rriangular in shape. \\eii;h 21 tuns and are dcsi!!ned 111 

protect hcachcs from erosion hy cornplcmenlin!! sand 
nourishmcnl techniques. lhc lkachsawrs ha\e heen 
dcsi!!ncd lo he placed al a point in the surf tone \\here !hey 
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are approximately 2 mcires belo\\ the surfac.: at mean l1m 
tide. 

l"hc P achsa\·er e•,hances sand replcnishm.:nl m I\\•> 

\\ays. firsrly. a.; rhe s1ructurc holds sand in ncarthe ,hnre. 
the t>each requires a significant!~ -;mailer amount of -..mJ 
to bring it to ils optimum si;e. Secondly. the reef hold' 
'.'.,"\\ -;and in place on the beach "4.l that it is not \\a-.hed 
h;; " :nto the sea during 1h.: replenishment proce" I he 
~::..:·<: of1h.: r~efallo\\s incoming \\a\cs 10 carry -..and 1•nh• 
ti., h.:ach anJ d.:tlccts \\a\c energy \\ i1hou1 di,ruplm;? 1he 
l.H.ural balance of \\a\eScoming ashor.: !"he t:Ompan: ,;i~, 
1hat throu!=h the material compoo;ilion use.1 11he red, an: 
prccast trum enhanced concn:tc enhanced\\ i1h \licro,ili..:..1 
Fon.~ I0.()00). a greater longnity· is achie,.:d. 

Further tough tests arc being carried out and 1he re,ulh 
,(1ould enable erosion control managers 111 proJuce 
more definite estimates abc.•ut the cost-cfii:cti\ enc~' 
of 8.:achsawr red sand replenishm.:nt comhin;11i1>n 
projects and economic planning for many licachliw11 anJ 
waterfront dc,·elopment rroj1.-cts. I Source: S ... ·t1 1~·. i11111/u~1. 
September I l)tl .. I) 

Defence conversion for marine technology 
Following the end of the Cold War and ne\\ econllmic 

policies. the l rs lkpartmenl of [)cknce has r.:ac1.:J 
t.JUickly to new concepls of dual use of technologic' and 
systems and the conversion of its m\n resource., and 
capabili1ies for ci\ilian applications. :-.;nt surprisingly. 1he 
l rs Nny offers \:tried and significant opponuni1ies It> the 
marine technology community for dual use and con\ er-. ion 
This can be seen in two \\a~ s: dual uo;c J~\ clopmcm or 
applicatinn of a technolog~ or sy-.t.:m for holh m1li1ary ;mJ 
ci\"ilian uses: defence con\ cr .. wn lindinµ prnJucli\ e 
ci\ilian uses lor rcsourc.:s and people fom1erh de\llleJ 111 

defence. 
In 1he past. many con\crsion 'iUcceS"\ 'hlnc' 'eeni 111 

ha\e rcsultcJ from lhe ini1iat1\c of managcmenr of "i('\:t.:1fa.· 
indu,iri.:s rather than from gmemmcnt 'uppon Kc~ a1T.t1!1;! 
the factors affecting the suc..:c" of thi' inJuo;trr.ll 
1.:chnolog:- 1ransfcr are 1hc requircmcnl\ for .1 ""marl.ct pull"· 
from the commen:i;il scc111r before defence h:t:hnolog1e' ;.ie 
accepted 

An example of thi' is pcrhapo; the t:1•llah.1r.11i1in 
het\\Cen the I :s Na\ y. the 1·.m 1r11nme111al I a,t.. h•rt:e and 
lhc Cio\cmmcnl A gene) Lhl.. h1rcc \\ hid11dent1fied .1"eh 
of U'iC for the cm ironmcnt;il communlly 'uch ;1, the 
Integrated Lndcr-.ea Suneillance Syo;1em \\h1he ac111hl1~ 
li\tening array 'i are hcing nplo11eJ for lhe lr;icl..ing of 
marine mammal'> and 1hc dcrcct111n 1•f unJer,c;1 ,ci,nut: 
e\cnls. The Nalmnal Ice Center 1 '\111tbnJ. \far~ 1.mJ I. 
which i-; joinrl~ opcr;neJ hy 1he t lt.:ea1111graph~·r ol rhe 
Na\~. NOAA ;mJ lhc I S Coa'l tiu;irJ. pro\1J1·s ,e;1-ice 
forcca't' for rhc polar occ;m, .md the <ire.II l.ai..e' I \mg 
\ariouo; dalaha~e' and 11~c;mo!!ri1ph1c ;mt! 111deorol11!!1c.1I 
ohser\allon'. lhc <·~·mer .t1 .. 1nh111c, 1h pr11J11t:h lr~·cl: 

rhrough t:I\ ii and m1h1;1r~ ch.111ncl' m 'uppon 11f ,.1fr1y .mi! 
1cc-hrc.1I.. ing opera I ion' l<e1:~·n1I~ the ! >ce.11111µr.1pher of the 
Na'y 'i!!ncd ;111 ;1i.:n:ernen1 \\llh rlw SO:\·\ 1.1 .11lo\\ 
t:i\ 11i;m al."l."e" lo tht: "·" .11 1 >c1.".11111gr.1phic I >.11.1 
1>i .. 1rrh1111on s~ ,rem. 11111, pen11111 Ill;! .!1"~·111111-111011 , ,, 
'arcllllc data 1111ai.:~ry ;md !!r1d1lnl d.11.1 field' from 
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numerical a1mospheri1: preJiclion models. lltis sel"' ice 
"htlUld soon he: a\aila!lle mer a \ariely ,,f media. including 
""dial up·· compurer linl..s. 

fu;ther. a numbc:r of l..ey marine engineering. innma-
1ions are approaching implemi:ntalion. including an inter
.:ookd recupcrali\ega.-. !urbinc cog.int:. a suile of shipboard 
\\aste disposal sys1.:ms. aJ\anced hull form and struclural 
h:chniquesand n:wrscosmllSis de~lina1ion system,;. Many 
em ironmcntal mcasuri:menl systems originally plann<.'d for 
anti-submarine warfare appear to ho! direc1ly useful for 
exploralion and exploitation of seabcJ mineral deposits. 

llt.: l1S Depanment of the Na\y sees rhese initiatiws 
as a t\\o-way street \\ilh mutual ad\·anlages for all. 
!Source: S.·,1 T.·.·lmoloJ...•r. No\emhc:r IQQ-11 

High-speed craft research issues 
The marine \ehicle \\orld has chang..:d dramatically 

tl\Cr lhe past 10 years. llig.h speed \essels now hold a 
significant share of the market. llm\e\t:r. as with most 
rapidly dewloping 1echnologies. they bring wnh them 
rwMems which need to he: sohed. This. in many cases. 
requires funher '>tudy. research and de\elopment. Such 
\essels must he satC: and !hi:ir bt!ha\·iour !herefore 
predictable. Passengers and crew arc subjected to large 
accelerations'' hich can affecl the "ay in which they carry 
out their duties. or sutlC:r from motion sickness. Therefore. 
human factors play an imponant role i., :he design of such 
\essels. British Maritime Technology Ltd. is \\orking 
closely with the Roy al National l.ifoboat Institute I RNLil 
to study handling and sea-keeping qualities of high speed 
lifcboaK The aim tlf 1his \\Ork is to use !he exlensi,·e 
model and full scale data ,;clkc1ed in the past on lifeboats 
to h.:lp na,al architects include in their designs good 
hand!ing and sca-1..eeping qualities. This ob\ iously needs 
''ork to ddinc .. good handling and good sea keeping .. so 
a-; to prO\·iJe 'iome guideimes. S,1,ne criteria ha\e already 
hc:en produced 1hing model tc•a llata and full scale 
mea;;uremcnt and C'-pcriencc so a-; to produce high speed 
cralt as gnoJ as. if not bc:1tcr. lh.m the succe<;sful \e">sds of 
today. !\lean~ of propulsion. for \\hich \\aler jct testing 
capahility is heing dc\dopcd. and high speed '\qual 
bc:ha\ iour in -;hallo\\ '' ater i" aho hc:ing explored. I StlUrcc: 
R.\IT \,·1n . ...,;membc:r 199-11 

Satellite navigation system 
The < ilohal P11't1ioning Sy 'rem t < iPS I h.1' linall~ 

matured 1>c,p11c ih \\ iJc,.prcaJ .1dopt1on and uni\cr-.al 
\\ek11mc and .1lnhl\[ 11nlim11cd ro1en1ial. cloud, of 
um:crtamty cominue to linger < >nc source of concern 1s 
1ha1 1hc 1 ;ps, \\a". and rcma:n,_ a pnmanly m11i1ary 
'\"'cm. lin;mced and oper.ucd h\ a ,in!-!le St.tic 1he I SA 
lhc lkpa:-tmenl of l>cfi:n,c 11>01>1. I''\.-\. J1>e" degrade the 
•1uah1~ of <iPS o;cn1cc ;l\atbhlc lo Cl\tlian u'cro;. hlll the 
f.tcl !hat it mam1;11ns the ah11i1~ and ri!!ht to Jo "" is sccn 
h~ \lllTIC ;i, a tlm in rhc '~ 'tem Ct\ ih;m reliance on the 
< ;p..., in crt11cal appl11:a1111n' '11d1 a'i \C\\d n;I\ i!!allon hy 
d·:c1ron11.: ch.in '' therelorc c11mpr11mt'<·•I 

Io hc1:nm,· ;1 h;il;1111:l· 111 th,,. ,·.1rlia 1h1' ~ e.1r lnmars;1f 
formall~ m\ ikd hith for thl' 11,c 11! the o;I\ 1ga11on 
1r.111,p11n,1cr, 111.11 \\ 111 he c.m 1c.! h\ "' ,,11cl111o~'· .-\lthough 
lhl''I." tr.m,p1md.:r' \\ill ;if tir'r 11111~ pro\ itk an augnwnta-
111m h• lhl' <ii'\. 11 ' ' pla1111l'd thar the~ (OU(;! he th1: liN 
'tcp k.1.Jinc to ;i lull~ mdcpcndcnr. m1.:rn.11111nall~ P\\nl·d 
.: t\ i I 1;111 '"' d ht c na\ 1µ;if 11111 '~ 'tcm ln111,1r,at j, '~non~ 111011' 

\\1th m11h1!.- ,;11dl11c .:ommun1t:.1l11111 .11111 thc pnl\ 1,11111 of 

na\ iga1ion sen ices has bc:cn in its constitutit>n "ince its 
ht::;inning The na\igation p;1ylt•ad \\ill augment <il'S h~ 
prm iding ground-Jeri\ cd intcgrit~ infonnation. addirional 
ran;,'.ing signals and '' idc-arca differcn1ial corrcclions. It 1s 
plann..-J that !he result \\ill ht: ht:ner CO\ era!.:!c:. nwrc 
reliability and impnwed accur.icy. rh..- lnrnarsat-Y satellii::s 
''ill he: the first satcllitc:s capable of prm iding hoth 
na\igation signals and independentl~ monilorcd intc;•rity 
information. rhe o.istcnce of the intcgrily moniloring 
net\\ Ork supponeJ b~ inmar\at-3 \\lluld alkm a reduction 
in on-board clock stability and data storage. lnmar..at calls 
1his the Na\·igation Lightsat Pa~ load. lhe sa1elli1es planned 
to be launched in 1he next centu~ \\ill be a likel~ host ti.1r 
the pay load and. thus equipped. the satellites would act 
more like aulonomous na\ igation satelli1cs than the 
lnmarsat-3s. C Soun:e: <);.·.·an 1 ·mn'. January I '>95 I 

Starec buoy developed 
lnmarsat. together with the "iomcgian company 

:.inkom and the Japan Radio company has JewlopeJ a ne\\ 
de\ ice to record and transmit the status of cenain crucial 
conditions aboard a ship al sea. called ··s1arec ... This 
systems consist:> of a data logger. a range of sens.1rs and 
status monitors and an lnmarsat-C transcei\cr \\ hich arc 
incorporated in a buoy which should tloal free should the 
\essel sink. The status monitors \\ill record basic H1yagc 
details such as position. cnurse. speed and \\alcr depth. 
They can also record parameters such as hull stresses and 
ship mo\ements. opening and closing of hull doors. \\heel 
mO\ emcnts :-nd engine orders. The logging Jc:\ ice can store 
data generated during a period of up to ..'..-1 hours and 
transmits repons. based on that data. al regular intcnals \ia 
the internal lnmarsat-C lerminal. Should a disaster ;-.ccur. 
the huo~ should float free fmm the \essel and flroadcasl a 
distress signal automatically \\ h1ie\ er is monitoring the 
\Cssel can then casil~ pull the huoy and down-load the 
data. obtaining immc:Jiale information ahoul \\hat mighl 
haw happened. 1 Source: o.-.·,111 1 ·111L···· Janua~ 1'19'1 

Oil pick-up system 
Fm ironmental Safety Pro<luch Inc. ha\ c inmldu,ed 

.. Oil Cirah ... a hiorcmcJial oil S\\c:cp manufactured from 
\\01ld and cotton lihrcs \\ ith nil-eating microhc'i. It 
aprarentl~ collects and 1ran.,forms ha1ardous oil 111111 
en' ir.inmentall~ '\ound. non-hl\ic \\ a~te \\ irhin 2-t "' 
"') hour-; I S,1urcc: S.·a 7~·,·111111/n:.~y. l'e!lru;tr~ I l)Q~ I 

Indirect towing tank test 
I hide \larinc Inc. n ·s.\1 .:ommi,~ioncd :c,1' 111 h.: 

carried out at the I bo;lar < ·entrc 11·"1 111 c11nlir111 th..: 
pcrfom1ancc of a DC\\ Ill!! dc,i;!D. lhi' o;n11ulJ fle a nc\\ 
µ..:ncr;uion ol C\con tug.; capahle of functi1>ning ,afcl~ in 
an indirect '"''in)! n•le \\ hcrc a 'crious ri-;I.. of .·m irnn
mcntal damage. or other siµr.iticanl -;afct~ hatard o;hould he 
;l\oiJcd I Im tuµ tl..:•.ign incurporales [\\ m fon,arJ 
m11untcd duded thruster,_ ;111 c\ceptionall~ lar;.:;: li\.cd 'kq! 
;m,1 .1 hl\\ pomt o;pl'c1ticall~ p1l'iitioncd 111 allo\\ rhc tu:: to 
re'''' the mollon 11f lhc \C"l·I 11 j, C\l."ortinµ h~ hcin;.: 
dr.1cgcd at an ohhqu,· anµk h~ the hm line Ilic r.:'I' 
\\ere app;rrentl~ thl· lir't n er 'uc.:c"lulh r11111pk1cd in ;i 

hmmµ 1.1111.. 1Sourc,·: U\ff \,·11'- h·hm;:r~ 11111.'1 

Processor for radar display 
I Han l<adar lnrcrnat111nal lnl·. IM\t: produ.:cd a rad;u· 

d1,pLi~ prot:l'""r thal 1n1afot:l"' \\llh J11t1\I l"\hllll~ r.ul.1r 
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systems pro,·iding state-of-the-an filtering with image 
storage and display. Specifically it can be used for small 
target detection in clutter. interface with electronic chans. 
automatic coastal monitoring syst\•ms ;;nd ocean surface 
feature extraction (wa,·es. ice. oil). (Source: &<1 
Tt:chnuloKJ·. February 1995) 

Sea water purification dyke 
Obayashi Corporation. in cooperation with the Oceanic 

Space Research Team. has developed a stone-stacked water 
purification dyke called the --Ecological Rubble Mo•md 
T ~hnique .. to purify sea water by utilizing the permeation 
of sea water caused by tidal motion and the natural 
purification tUnctions of micro-organisms. Sea water is 
purified in the process of its passage through the stacked 
stones. The natural ecological food chain of the micro
organisms. such as bacteria and nematodes adhering to the 
surfaces of the rocks puri~· turbidity substances. while 
larger organisms such as barnacles and hard shelled mussels 
directly absorb and filter these substances. In addition. the 
shell fish and shrimps living among the stones also 
consume the plankton and other undesirable substances .. 
The dyke utilizes sea water which permeates through the 
rocks during the rising and falling tides and requires no 
aeration system. Since the natural ecological food chain is 
applied for purification. the dyke is effectively usable for 
many dozen years with hardly any maintenance. The 
constrnction cost. with a system 3-4 metres deep. is about 
the same as that of the conventional rubble-mound 
embankment construction method. 

Funher information can be obtained from: Obayashi 
Corp. Public Relations Div. 2-3 Kanda Tsukasa-cho. 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101. Japan. (Source: JETRO. 
February 1995) 

Ede water a~ 

Thennographic testing method for composite 
joints 

Rogalands Consultants. Norway. have de,·elopcd a new 
technique based on thermography which pinpoints detects 
in co:nposite joints. thus boosting the use of these advanced 
materials offShore. Use of composites offshore remains 
limited. mainly for secondary piping systems. Ddects ha\e 
appeared. in some cases joints have come apart. Com·en
tional NDT methods are difficult to apply and at times too 
expensive and unreliable. This new system. for which a 
patent is pending. appears to be more accurate using 
thermography. with the .. Agema -t70 .. infrared imaging 
system_ Thermal images are transferred to a PC for 
diagnosis. Test results so far verit~· that infrared 
thermography is a reiiable method for detecting defects in 
W'!lding!gluing in composite pipe materials. providing 
extreme precision in the an:a at fault. (Source: Offshore. 
March 1995) 

Ore from the ocean 
The National Metallurgical Laboratory in Jamshedpur. 

India has de\·eloped a technology to extract metals from 
manganese nodules. These nodules. when mined from the 
seabed. contain metals such as iron. copper. nickel and 
cobalt. The Laboratory· has set up a pilot laboratory· plant 
with a capacity of proces!'ing 100 kgs of nodules per day. 
As the nodules contain roughly 1.0 per cent copper and 
0.2 per cent cobalt. ocean mining could become economi
cally viable. Through the process used. roasting in a 
..reducing .. atmosphere followed by leaching with ammonia. 
solvent extraction and the separation of metals in ekctro
l~1ic cells. 85 per cent of the metallic content in the 
nodules can be successfully removed. The Laboratory is 
also trying alternative methods to "reduction-roa<>ting··.such 

Rise and fall of ticle causes flow 

l'as.:1· I 5 
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as using find~ (kl\\dc:rcd manganese: nodulc:s in a tluidizc:J 
bed rc:actor with rc:ducing gasc:s. The:~ beliC:\C: that this 
mc:thod could incn:asc: the: yield of mc:tals and also saw 
powc:r. (Source:: 7~·d11111/11gy .\!on:tt1r. !\larch April 1995} 

New system for container handling 
ITS (Norway) has dc:vc:lopc:d a nc:w cuntainc:r handling 

s~stc:m callc:d thl' .. Containc:r Pallet fransfc:r System·· 
specifically designed for loading and unloading high-spc:ed 
container ,·essels. A reduction in the time: needed for 
loading and unloading ''essels is anticipated in the region 
of 50 per cent. As the development of high-speed container 
wssels progresses. this new system from ITS .:an be 
successfully adapted for any of thcsc: wssc:ls. It has a 
capacit~ of 900 TF.lJ per hour. meaning that the: system is 
capable of loading and unloading 900 20-foot containers 
within two hours. The main part of the system is a .. Mega
palleC which carries 20 containers. It is transported on and 
off the vcssel by a fully automated computer-integrated 
transport system. which also communicates with the ballast 
system of the: vessel to ensure the correct trimming. 
(Source: 1TS .\·..-·1.-s. June 1995} 

Cooperation Agreement signed between TTS and 
KCS 

Kockums Computer Systems AB (KCS) (!\.talmo. 
Sweden) and TfS (Norway) have entered into a coopera
tion agreement for the marketing of computer integrated 
manufacturing solutions for the shipbuilding industry. The 
agreement ensures that software developed by one company 
will be technically wmpatible with software developed by 
the other. This agreement contributes to the ongoing rapid 
de,·elopment and implementation of CIM solutions for the 
shipbuilding indu:;try. (Source: 1TS .\"cws. June 1995) 

Collection of scarce metals from sea water 
The Material De"·elopment Di,·ision of the Japan 

Alomic Energy Research Institute (.IAERI} has carried out 
research on collection of scare metals such as uranium. 
1itanium and cobalt from sea water using graft polymers. 
An experimental test is planned to start in the Sekinehama 
of Mutsu City. Aomori Prefecture. Further projects are 
planned to substantiate the data obtained in the 
experimental stage. 

The materials used are resin fibres. which are an 
application of the non-woven fabric oil fence often used in 
tanker accident cleanups. Their features are: (a) high 
contact cflicicncy with sea water: (b) fast selcclivc 
adsorption of mclals: Cc) large adsorption capacity and 
(d) capability of separating and reco .. ering scarce metals 
such as uranium and vanadium. 

T csts so far show thal 95 per ccnl of 1hc uranium in 
sea water can be c<'!lcctcd and approximalely 2. 7 g of 
uranium was adsorhed 1-nto the collccli110 material whilst 
tloa1ing in sea water for 20 Jays. 

The colleclion method uses only natural ocean currents 
and \\ave force and therefore has 1hc advantage of 
collecting resources without changing the shape of lhe earth 
a<> mining would. Addi!ional advantages include the fact 
that no ~\'ell horin~ is needed and that the proces~ of 
purifying sea water uranium is simpler than that of land 
uranium. C >nc disadvantage al pre'>cnt i<> the economic cost 
when sea Willer urnnium is used for clcc1ric power 
generation. hcini.: slightly hi~hcr than that of mined 
uranium. (Source: .\'1kke1 S1111.~111 Sl11mh1111. April 1995,) 

l'llJ:<' ff, 

Communication system aid for diving centres 
rhe staff at the l>i\·ing Diseases Re-.ean:h Centre. 

Plymouth. l 'K. \HTe olkn required to sit oui..iJe decom
pression chambers fi.>r up to eight hours rela~ ing the 
medical n:quin:mcnb of the patient inside the chamher. 
Following the installation of a ·-11~ drocom ··communication 
s~stem. which utilizes radio equipment manufactured b~ 
Wood & Douglas (Basingstoke. trKI. the l>DRC staff 
members can now nul\"e freely around the Centre \\ hilst 
remaining in \·oice contact with t-<11h the di\·e control am! 
the medical team within the chambers. Thi: system mns 
par.ill.:( to the existing hard-wired system and is a foll 
duplex radio system allO\\ing an unlimited number of 
people to be in constant contact. The system includes a 
base station and portable ta<msm incrs recei \·crs worn on the 
belt and a head-worn spc:aker microphoni:combinati1'n with 
excellent filtering to ensure ch:ar reception. c\cn in high 
ambient radio frequc:ncy le\cls. (Source: . ...-c,1 T,·.-111111/ogy. 
June 1995) 

Design for production 
If design is seen as productinn planning. perhaps rapid 

planning is a kc:~ to process the creatior. of a good design 
at the start of the design process. E\en at the poi111 \\hen 
general arrangement and preliminary system designs are 
being set up. it is possillle to create rough plans that can be 
used for irnmediale acti(1n to prepare for production. For 
inst:mce. the content and ex<ent of fitting out in dilli:rent 
zones of a ship can be combined with a preliminary 
production plan to \"erify whether the production plan 
should be modified and to establish plans for the further 
design process -- which functional design · hould bi: 
linishcd first. A further use could be preliminary purchasi: 
planning. As information is obtained. helter plans for the 
later stages ernlve. 

Using pre-defined standard patterns impnm:s the 
!~'-elihood that the design will be optimal for produc!ilm 
cind the possibility of making good produclion plans early. 
The~ should be closely related to the production process 
and particularly outfitting work. Simula1ion tools gi\ing 
decision support arc gradually being dc\elopcd. The:~ can 
opcralc: on representations of the ship a~ sho\\ n in midship 
section dra\Hng. Rcsulls will give indications of 
consequences of production and thu-; support lo the 
designer. As the product i' engineered. ii i-; possihle 10 use 
more advanced simulalion methods integrating a shipyard 
model. detailed product information and a plan. 

The ultimate \"isio:i. which is being made possible 
through the developmc'lt of \irtual reality and product 
model technology. is lo be able lo 'isually in~pect and 
eva!uate a .. \·irtually .. manifested dc:.;iµn solution ,mJ lo 

rearrange it 1hrough .. ,·irtual.. hand'>-on manipulation. 
1so,1rce: .\IARl.\'TU:. !\fay l<><>:il 

Conventional tension base platform - problems 
and solutions 

Major oil com:-ianics plan to continue im.es1in;: hea\·ily 
in decpwatcr expln1a1ion and dcvclopmenl. h1men:r. lield 
development system design' for waler depths in exce's of 
..i.ooo ft. arc very limi1cd. Folltminµ the ins1alla1ion of the 
A11!-!cr lcnsion leg platform Ill.I» al a depth of ~.RMI fl. 
designers arc now more or lc'>s com inced Iha! the 
cnn\"cnlional Tl.I' coneepr is not very economic al a \\atcr 
depth of mon: 1han .l.000 ft. !he rcliahility of the 'Y'lcm 
.- ;il•o hein~ questioned. 

_______ , __ . _______ _ 
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The Tl.P at these depths can behave like an in\'erted 
pendulum with excess buoyancy of th~ hull maintaining 
tension in the tether mooring system. With this sway period 
of 15-250 seconds. the TLP mows compliantly to waves 
and can produce excess vertical setdown. thus causing 
design problems and reducing ter.sion resulting in slacking 
to the aft tethers. hereby weakening the reliability of the 
concept. A second problem is that the vertical heave 
motion becomes \"el)· severe causing a kind of vertical 
resonance. which is a potential disaster for TLP tethers. 

The new generation of TLPs called tension base 
tension leg platfom1s (TBTLPs) base themselves l1n the 
conventional system but consist of a reduced !>ize TLP 
where tendons are moored on a deeply submerged buoyant 
base. which is again vertically moored by another set of 
lower tendons to the seabed. Optional lateral resisfr g 
mooring lir.es can be used tor the submerged base to ease 
installation and to improve in-place behaviour. 

The new concept is mainly aimed at avoiding tether 
slacking in vel)· deep water without increasing the size of 
the hull near the water surface. It provides large pretension 
for the bottom tethers. which support the submerged 
buoyant base to the seabed. Due to the reduced size of the 
water surface hull. wave forces are much smaller than in 
the case of a conventional dcepwater TLP. Reliability in 
deepwater is enhanced through the wave Clffset. set down 
and consequently the tendon slack effects are reduced to a 
greater extent. Stability is increased through the lower set 
of tendons being subjected to a larger tension than that of 
the upper tendon!:. hence the slacking effect of the lower 
tendons is eliminateo. (Source: Offshore. March 1995) 

The OSPREY venture in Scotland 
The Ocean Swell Powered Renewable Energy 

(OSPREY) venture was meant to be the world's first 
operational sea-based wave energy machine. Launched in 
August this year. it worked on rhe principle of incoming 
swells compressing air which was then used to tum 
turbines. The main requirement was to have around 
500 miles of open sea. which was available off the coast 
of Dounreay (Scotland). Unfortunately. the OSPREY 
succumbed to nature's forces. On installation it was found 
that two of the nine ballast tanks had been ruptured and 
repairs could not be organized in time before summer 
•forms aggravated the damage so much that the OSPREY 
became inoperable. However. the designing company. 
Applied Researci1 & Technology. plan to construct a new 
machine if the salvage and repair of the original machine 
is r.ot viable. The OSPREY was an 850 ton steel structure 
containing four 0.5 Mw Wells turbo generators which was 
supposed to produce about 2 megawatts of power. roughly 
enough to power 2.000 homes. (Sources: Engineering. 
September 1995; MariN,•t. Summer 1995) 

Synthetic materials for buoys? 
A research project has been undertaken by an 

engineering team from the US Coast Guard's Research & 
Development Center (Connecticut) and the National 
Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration's National Data 
Buoy Center (Mis~iss1ppi). to investigate the feasibility of 
using new materials and methods in the construction of 
navigation buoys. The main aim of the study was 10 

identify and evaluate a new lighted huoy made from 
colour-impregnated synthetic materials for exposed. coastal 
marine locations. Previous studies showed that significant 

adv:..ntlges in reJuced maintenance and environmental 
impact were possible if larger buoys used more synthetic 
materials and a modular construction. The research team 
identified an ionomer-foam buoy design which incorporated 
a foam flotation element made from the same material used 
for 1?.clf-ball !'kins and an aluminium tower with an integral 
foil:lined foam panel providing both a maintenance free 
dayshape and a passive radar reflector. The new shape of 
the buoy had to take into consideration the recommenda
tions of the International Association of Lighthouse 
Authorities-a top structure or tower with shape signifi
cance (conical for red. cylindrical for green). 

As with many other vessels. successful buo) designs 
result from years of evolutional)· changes to correct or 
compensate for various weaknesses. Whether this S) nthetic 
buoy is a cost-effective replacement for steel buoys 
with an equivalent capability will depend on the results 
of the prototype evaluation (Source: Sea Technology. 
August 1995) 

4D seismic acquisition by British Petroleum 
The first use of 4D seismic technology in deepwater is 

due to start in the UK's Foinaven Field. west of the 
Shetland Islands which is developed by British Petroleum 
(BP). The company plan to utilize time-lap5.e JD seismic 
acquisition. shot at intervals of about one year. to monitor 
fluid movement within the reservoir. Previously this 
technology has only been used in shallow water and should 
provide considerable savings in development costs by 
reducing the number of wells necessary to access the oil. 
BP and its partner Shell. have contracted the work to Geco
Prakla to carry out the geophysical acquisition and 
processing services. Six custom-designed. five kilometre 
hydrophone cables will be buried in the sea bed at a depth 
of 480 metres. Once the cables have been deployed. in 
straight lines. the first survey will take place. Such 
continuous seismic monitoring on such a scale is so far 
unprecedented. 

For the first survey. a seismic shi will .:hoot over the 
area of the cable array for a week. Signals pic11..:d up by the 
buried seabed hydrophones will be transferred to a 
receiving vessel via a cable connector and stored in a 
computer for digital processing. 40 seismic will assist 
subsurface teams in pinpointing and assessing the volume 
of unswepl oil with a high degree of accuracy throughout 
the productive life of the field. This processed and 
interpreted information will be matched against the 
reservoir model. production data and to previous surveys so 
as to identify any changes in the reservoir. Thus. it is 
hoped to ascertain fluid movement to a~sist reservoir 
management. knowledge which can then be extended 10 

other exploration areas. BP say that conventional JD 
seismic in Foinaven allows then to distinguish between oil
filled and water-bearing sanos. but 40 i~ c.\pccted to be a 
method of monitoring fluid movement over time. In the 
past the accuracy of models has been questionable. since 
sample points can be far apart and the interpretation of data 
is difficulr. 4D seismic offers the possibility of highly 
accurate data to improve reservoir management and thus 
avoid problems. By plotting fluid c<>ntacts during 
production. flow models can he confirmed or rejected in 
order to change recovery scheJules. Further. mapping 
steam flood fronts during enhanced oil recovery can indicate 
1.0nes that were hy-passed .md which might he future 
targets of remedial works. Well placement. stimulation 
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treatment and \\aste disposal can be facilitated by mapping 
hydraulic fractures to reveal local stress fields that govern 
permeability anisotropy. (Source: Oj}-t;iwr<'. July 1995) 

New seismic vessel in action in the North Sea 
3D seismic surveys have become a necessity before an 

oil company commits itselfto a production campaign. or an 
exploration welt 3D seismic technology is unique in thal 
ii provides quantitative informalion on st. •cture. reservoir 
continuity and tluid content away from the planned 
borehole. As a result of the slrengthening of the position of 
30 seismic. service companies are investing in new 
technology and designs. The recent appearance of a 
completely new \'essel concept for marine surveying is 
considered as dramatic. 

This wssel · s design is characterized by its wide 
maximum beam of 40 metres in relation to its overall 
length of only 80 metres. As the maximum beam is at the 
transom, the vessel has an unusual delta shape. The vessel 
was launched in May this year and is called the .. Ranform 
Explorer ... 

In marine seismic surveying a vessel tows an acoustic 
energy source and one or more streamer cables containing 
highly sensith·e pressure sensors called hydrophones. 
Acoustic energy sources. based on the emission of high 
pressure air into the water. are fired at regular intervals 
"hi le the vessel traverses the survey area. Acoustic waves 
emitted from the source travel through the water column 
into the subsurface. wilh a portion of the acoustic energy 
reflecting from geological boundary layers that the wave 
field encounters along its path. As technology has 
developed, there has been an increase in the number of 
streamer cable towed by the vessels. caused by demands for 
improved cost efficiency. Seismic fleet operators have 
invested heavily in increasing the streamer capacity, the 
first live-streamer vessel appeared in 1993. six stream~r 
vessels in 1994, eight and even <welve streamer vessels 
have appeared in 1995. Each step has seen consequent 
reductions in acquisition costs for the vessel operator and 
the end-user. The Ram form Explorer has been designed to 
have a minimum capacity of twelve streamer cables. 
comprising a combined weight of cable and drums of about 
240 metric tons. with no neeri for counter-ballasting. These 
streamer drums can be accommodated side-by-side on the 
Ramform. the instrument room has more than 400 square 
metres of floor space. around three times more than on 
traditional vessels. The Ramform. in addition. is extremely 
stable. according to data obtained from operations in the 
Nof"egian North Sea. Tests have shown that accelerations 
of the ship in bad weather conditions are modest. implying 
that even in poor weather the trailing equipment can be left 
in the water with little risk of damage, meaning in tum that 
the equipment does not need to be continually retrieved and 
deployed during changeable weather. The Ramform 
possesses three propulsion units of equal c-utput giving a 
thrust at towing speed of about 70 metric tons. The drive 
motors are electric with a current supplied by a large diesel 
generator in the hows of the vessel. Two of the thrusters 
arc located ar the 'item. with the third at the bow. Ram form 
motion characteristicscontrit.ute to safe operatiori in terms 
of lhe effectiveness for the crew. reduced requirements for 
equipment handliilg in poor weather and extended heli
copter operations for medical evacuations. The security of 
the vessel is improved .,} lhe possihilit} of building 
watertight chamhers inside the hull. Calculations show th;it 
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the vessel would survive tlooding as a result of dan?.1gc 
that opened a complete hull side to the sea. howi:n:r. there 
are no plans for a full-scale field test of this capability. 
(Source: Oil & lias .lrmmal. August 1995) 

Computer-integrated manufacturing for shipyards 
Faced with pressure from foreign competition in 

shipbuilding. Japanese companies arc placin" "tore 
importance on the development of new technologies to 
streamline shipyard operations and to bring the benefits of 
computer automation to shipbuilding_ Although computer
aided design and manufacturing have been an important 
part of shipbuilding for many year... developments in Japan 
are now moving to-,..·ards computer-integrated manufac
turing (CIM). The leading company in this move is Hitach; 
Zosen Corp .. Osaka. Since the company started research in 
this field. it has <foveloped a system which starts with an 
object-oriented databasecalle<! PHI for eacl-i new ship. Data 
are linked with the company's HICADEC 30 computer
aided design system and with computer-aided production 
planning and management systems. the ship is followed at 
each step from design to launch. (Source: /11d11stry lret'i. 
18 September 1995) 

Wave making at Haslar Hydrodynamic Test Centre 
Haslar Hydrodynamic Test Centre nas installed a new 

wave making machine enabling the Centre to carry out 
comprehensive sea-keeping testings. These will include the 
evaluation of slamming. the prediction of extreme motions 
and hull loading together with deck wetness and propeller 
emergence. Designed at Haslar. the methods are described 
as unique and are computer controlled to optimize the 
duration of testing and the accuracy of the wave spectrum 
in which the tests are carried out. A further feature is the 
ability to generate large sea states on large scales. Haslar 
state that the testing to be carried out using the wave maker 
is important for assessing human factors. for instance. 
passenger comfort in high speed craft as wc!l as in naval 
applications. (Source: BAIT .\'e11'.\·. September 1995) 

Hull designs for ships 
Ship makers have always been quick and ready to 

change the means of powering their vessels to increase 
speed and range. For millennia 1he monohull has prevailed 
by virtue of its simplicity. buoyancy and dynamic lift. 
Now. with the aim of greater speed and stability. 
developments are laking place remarkably quickly to 
develop new kinds of hulls. l lu'>lers of technologies arc 
making radical ideas. some of "hich may be old . .ippear 
practical and economical. Aiding faclors in these 
developments include gas turbines. water jets. control 
systems for tins and stabilizers. not forgetting compu1ers 
and electronic devices. 

Oil and gas explorers arc already reaping 1hc benefits 
from these developments whilst working in deeper waters. 
cruise ships and ferries are improving passenger comfort. 
The prospect of faster hull designs is cn1icing cargo 
transporters with the thought of heing able cut transoceanic 
shipping times. Many large vessels will probably main1ain 
the monohull especially where neilher speed nor slahility is 
considered as hcing a main priori!)'. 

Many of the new designs arc seeking to e:-.ploit lhc 
calmness of subsurface waters. One of the lirsl designs to 
lry and lake advaniagc of this ca lmncss beneath lhc ;urface 
wasihe Small Waterphrnc Area Twin llull (SWATH) Thi~ 
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design was concei\edaround the beginning of the twentieth 
century and per 'ectcd by the US Navy. SW A TH ships haw 
two hulls. s:milar to catamarans. but each is deep 
underwater and can be described as being a submarine. It 
is claimed that this design is extremely stable with buoyant 
twin submarine hulls holding the powe' trains and 
propellers. Thin. strong struts run upward ti,lm the hulls 
;md are linkea in the air to form the ship·s superstructure. 
(Source: lnternationLI: Herald Trihune. 17 August 1995) 

Stress monitoring for ships using SHIP 
Concern has been growing about the safety record of 

bulk carriers and has brought about the development of hull 
monitoring systems which provide the ship· s crew and 
shore management with real-time information about the 
stresses and strains caused to the stru.:ture of the ship 
during loading and at sea. The European Union has 
fonded a research programme. which is being led by 
British Maritime Technology. called the Ship Integrity 
Programme (SHIP). This ?rogramme is intended to 
integrate and extend current ship monitoring technologies 

and exploit new expert systems techniques to aid decision 
making. 

SHIP aims to develop a syo;tem combining compn:· 
hensive physical sensor and radar-based monitoring with 
innovati\·e. llO-board data mining methods. The latter 
uHiz::s genetic algorithms and conceptual clustering 
t•xhniquesas an aid to pattern recognition in stress. fatigue. 
motion and sea s!ate data clusters. Emphasis is placed on 
the automatic interrogation of signitic.mt deviations vr 
loading computer predictions from actual stress le\ els 
during loading and discharge. Tests carried 11ut so far. 
using ships frnm British Steel. which resulted in damage to 
internals within the fore part pf the \·essel have practically 
been eradicated due to the sy<;tem of warning conditions 
wllere bow wave impacts and possible structural damage 
may occur. This has bet•n particularly significant on the 
North Atlantic westward ballast passages in bad weather 
with the system prompting increased ballast or implement
ing speed and heading charges. It is anticipated that the 
prototype system will become fully operational at the end 
of November 1995. (Source: B.\IT.\'ews. September 1995) 

f'a~<' f IJ 
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D. OCEAN RESEARCH 

Biomedical Marine Research 
The oceans of the world contir.ue to provide 

opportunities for the discovery of marine-derived 
medicines. Developments in the tools available for 
1.xploration of the deep sea has expanded the habitats that 
can be sampled and improved the opportunities for 
discovery. As the understiinding of the biochemistry of 
various diseases improves. better methodologies for quickly 
assaying the hiomedical potential of mari11( organisms can 
be developed. 

Terrestrial plants and micro-organisms have always 
been an important source of natural products used in the 
development of new drugs. It has been estimated that by 
the end of the 1980s. approximately 75 per cent of the top 
20 drugs used in hospitals and approximately 20 per cent 
of the top I 00 most widely prescribed ethical drugs were 
derived from natural sources. The oceans have the potential 
to provide an equally important resource as they cover 
app!oximately 70 per cent of the earth's surface and are 
estimated to contain up to 200.000 invertebrate and algal 
species. and research has shown that marine plants. 
invertebrates and micro-organisms are an excellent source 
of natural products with exceptionally diverse ch'!mical 
structures. 

According to the Division of Biomedical Marine 
Research at the Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution. 
Fort Pierce. Florida. over 5.000 natural products have been 
reported from marine organisms over the past 10 years. 
These compounds encompass a wide variety of chemical 
structures including acetogenins. terpenes. alkaloids. 
peptides, and many compounds of mixed biosynthesis. The 
therapeutic potential of the majority of these comi:ounds 
needs to have further research. requiring a multidiscipiinary 
team approach. This discovery process may require the 
input of scientists fi. 1 a number of disciplines-marine 
biologists to collect. document, and identify the organisms; 
immunologists. tumour specialists. microbiologists. viro
logists. and biochemists to evaluate potential drug targets 
and to design appropriate models for evaluating extracts of 
the organisms collected. Natural product chemists would be 
required to purify and determine the structures of the active 
principles present in the marine organisms. (Source: Sea 
Technolo!{l·. August 1994) 

Deep sea mining - environmental impact 
Deep sea mining creates disturbances on the benthic 

environm.:nt and is a matter of concern specifically relating 
to the impact a mining collector has on the sea floor 
environment. This impact would include destruction of 
benthic organi'ims. smothering of the benthos. and the 
dilution of food suppiy in the general vicin;1y causerl by a 
redistribution of the disturbed sediments. 

Research is being carried out through joint efforts of 
the National Oceanographic& Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA. IJSA), the Committee of (ieology and Yuzhmor· 
geologiya Association of the Russian Federation. and the 
Metal Mining Agency of Japan. to simulate deep sea 
mining disturbance to the benthic environment and to 
assess the impact. Scientific inputs are also expected from 
Korean. Chinese and other Eastern European groups. 
Source: S,•11 Technolok,'l'. August 1994 I 

Ocean circulation experiment 
An oceanographic milestone wi!I be passed in the 

1990s along the road to understanding the mysteries of 
ocean circulation called the World Ocean Circulation 
Experiment (WOCE). This is a ten-year programme with 
scientists from over 40 nations s~udying the physical and 
chemical properties of the oceans. One key participant is 
the Scripps Institution of Oceanography with support from 
several agencies for ship time. data collection. instrument 
development. satellite remote sensing and computer 
ar.alysis. The results achieved from WOCE will be 
compared with older data collected during previous 1'1rge
scale oceanographic programmes t 1950 and 1970 ). Under
standing ocean circulation is important. Oceans absorb 
energy from the sun. mix it to varying depths. transport it 
in meandering currents and release it into the atmosphere 
at time; and p:aces far removed. This process influences 
temperatures. rainfall and weather patterns throughout the 
globe. Oceans alsn absorb much of the excess carbon 
dioxide and other ~reenhouse gases from the atmosphere: 
their capacity to hold and mix these chemicals into great 
depths is a major unknown climate factor. 

The observations being carried out fall into four broad 
categories. cutting across disciplines and academic 
departments: hyrfrographic surveys. current measurements. 
voluntal')· ship observations and gas absorption. (Source: 
£'Cplorutiom. Scripps Institution of OceanograJJhy. 1995) 

European marine technology research venture 
A European marine technology research venture has 

been started called ''BISCUIT .. (benthic in situ sediment 
carousel European integrated technology). Chelsea 
Environmental Ltd. of East Molesey UK. is leading the 
'renture which is funded under Euromar. 

BISCUIT is a I metre high by 2 metre diameter 
seabed-mounted chamber for integrated measurements of 
sedimentological. chemical and biological processes. It has 
an annular flume open at the base which allows an area of 
undisturbed sediment to be sealed from the surrounding 
water when deployed by a survey vessel. A rotating top 
plate applies controlled and known shear stresses to the 
internal water coh1mn so that natural bed shear stresses are 
applied to the sediment. 

The measurement of environmental condi1ions in the 
littoral zone. at both the lower boundal')· layer and within 
the water column itself. is necessary for understanding the 
effects of the phy!>ical processes involved in the region and 
for the validation of variou~ prediction models. In addition. 
this informatior is considered cssenti;.I when laking 
into account bed sediment stability for proposed marine 
or coastal engineering works. (Source: Seu li:c/1110/11~·. 
May 1995) 

Storm study being carried out in Europ&
NEPTUNE 

A major European research project called NEPTUNE 
is heing carried out 10 develop an approach to the 
calcul'ltion of the integrated effects of wave and tidal 
conditions during extreme: storms on shoreline and 
structures along lhe north-we.~t European coastline. It is ;s 

two-and-a-half year prrjecl. partially funded hy the 
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European Union through its Marine Science and 
Technology (MAST) Research Programme. It involves 
se\·en prominent European scientific organizations. The 
project w.is de\·eloped due to the importance placed 0n 
mtegrnting the link between extremes of wave. sur~e and 
tide at the coast and the causative storms involved. It is 
hoped that the project will be able to pro,ide a method for 
d.:termining more confident estimates of extreme sea levels 
of assistance in coastal engineering design. (Soun:.:: 
.11.\IT .Vt'lls. N1,vember 199.t) 

Study to examine glowing fish 
The ~cripps Institution ofOceanography. lJniversity of 

California. are researching the wle played by a glowing 
bacteria grown by marine ;.nimals which emit light to lure 
prey. fool predators. or to see better. The study also 
involves theories on ihe evolutionary process which 
transfom1ed the fishes· luminescent bacteria from free
living organisms to ones that are dependent on their host 
for survival. The study is concentrating on flashlight fish 
and anglerfish. both of which produce light from bacteria 
housed in elab\Jrate light organs. Research so far has shown 
that the bacteria was a member of two previously unknown 
groups. Practical applications are expected from the results 
of this study--luminescent bacteria are currently used as a 
marker to detect toxic contaminants in waste water. and 
they may also be useful for medical purposes. (Source: St'a 
frdmolo10-. All gust 199-l) 

Deep water mooring in Bermuda 
The oceanographic community now has a deep water 

testbed rr.ooring facilitv for developing. te:>ting. cali
brating and intercomparing instrument systems loca:ed 
80 ki:ometres south-east of Bermuda ;:i a water deptli of 
-l.500 metres. The site. which is near the Joint Global 
Ocean Flux Study"s (JGOFS) Bermuda time series (BATS) 
station. has many advantages. a historical database is 
available from the 40-year ll)drostation S programme and 
the more recent Bermuda Atlantic time series activity: a 
nearby sediment trap mooring has been deployed for 18 
years. Atmospheric sampling programmes provide a 14-
year record of trace gas concentrations. a:mospheric 
deposition and a suite of atmospheric optical measurements. 

The mooring is a surfoi:e moori:i5 with a large surface 
buoy with a tower and instrument \\ell. which supports the 
mooring"s wire rope. Mett>orological sensors can be placi>ri 
011 th•: tower and oceanographic instrum1•n1~ C:>i-, i.te placed 
on the buoy or on the wire rope section of the moorin5. 
More information can 'le found on the Internet BBSR 
Web Site(h:tp:/1\~ ww .bbsr/edu/ ). (Source: Sea Te~·hnolo~·. 
July 1995) 

E-Mail to aid recovery of lost instruments 
The Center for Coastal & Marine Geo~cience, US 

Cieological Survey. Woods lfole. Massachusetts. is 
sponsoring an e-mail list-server ''" Internet 10 aid the 
oceanographic research community in the rewvery of 
instruments lost at sea. For those with no access lo 
lnterr..:t. it is also available through the telephone system. 
The network. called the 1.ost Instrumentation Network. was 
established under the jlrcmisc that private companies. 
research institutions and other agencies involwd wi:h 
oceanographic research. would subscribe to the network v1<1 
e-rn;.il. When an instrument is fo1111d •.vhose owner cannot 

be easily identified. a message is passed to the list-ser\"er 
and distributed to the \·arious subscribers in the hor«: that 
one of them can identit~· the owner of the equipment. 
There a.~· three ways to participate in the network: sub
scribe !o the mailing list: search the lost in::trumentation list 
to identit~· the owner of something found: and finally to 
know the service exists and rcport instrumenlation ti.mnd to 
it. !\fore inforn1<>:ion is available from the project chief. 
William Stahle \ ia Internet lii'>tpro ii·nobska.er.usgs.gov. l 
The only line io the text should be: info lost instruments. 
(Source: St'a frdmolugy. July 1995) 

Mi/11ons of undiscovered species in the oceans? 
Dr. Edward Wilson. of Harvard Uniwrsily. has 

presented an hypothesis that most life withir our oceans is 
undiscovered. Whilst thc number of known specics of 
living things is roughly betwt-en 1.5 and 1.7 million. 
biologists believe that the true number may !ie somewhere 
between IO and 100 million. He noted that 11 of the 
85 known whale and porpoise species were only identified 
this century. including a beaked whale which was 
discovered in 1991 in the eastern Pacific Ocean. In onc 
gram of marine sediment. tho•1sands of species of bacteria 
can be found. most of which arc unknown to science. 
(Source: Sea Technology. May 1995) 

Fish-killing algae 
Pfi.:steria pi.~cimorte. also called .. killer algae ... has 

bi.:.:n linked to numerous fish deaths and is one of a 
growing number of algae known to be toxic to fish and 
other organisms. This killer alga lives on the bl'ttom of 
estuaries a~ microscopic cysts or dom1an1 cell-forms unti! 
fish swimming by release an unknown chemical substance 
which triggers the algae to break their dormanc} and 
become active cells. Once active. tht::y produce a ner\"e 
toxin that rapidly kil!s fish. allowing the algae to feed off 
the dead fish tissue. While some algae make their presence 
known through red tides-blooms of cells which discolour 
the water --more often minute concentrations of cells are 
only noriccd by the harm caused by other highly potent 
toxins. After having killed perhaps thousands of fish. the 
algae seem to disappear within a few hours. having formed 
new cysts and sunk back into tile sediment. A few doze'l of 
the thousands of species of microscopic algae at the b<ise of 
the marine food ch3in produce.: toxins which endanger the 
er.tire food chain. Research being carried out at the North 
Carolina State liniversit) in Raleigh and funded by the 
National Science Foundation's biological occanograph) 
programme could show that the increasing number of these 
algae could be a result of increased ocean pollution. 
(Source: Sce1 Tl.'ch1111lo10-. January 1995) 

"El Nino" in the Indian Ocean 
Research being carried out at the Scripps Institution of 

< Jceanography. University of California has shown that !he 
Indian Ocean has an .. El Nino"'. like that in the Pacific 
Ocean. which causi.:s cyclic shifts in upper ocean 
temperature. affecting the world" s weather. f"his research is 
linking the two oceans in a related pattern whose effects on 
the world's climate could be more far-reaching than 
previously though!. The discovery of a more global aspect 
to the El Nino could advance scienti~ts' understanding. thus 
improving their ahility to forecrtst El Nino-spawned 
droughts. floods and slorms around the world. (Source: ,\'ce1 
li:clm11/11g1· January I 9Q5) 
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Alaska marine institute founded 
Using funding received as a result of the Exxon Valdez 

oil spill settlement. construction of a cold water marine 
institute has begun. The Alaska Sea-Life Center will 
conduct research and monitor ongoing progress in 
restoring affected ecosystems in the Prince William 
Sound and :he Gulf of Alaska. Genetic studies are 
already being carried out and focus on the conservation 
and restoration of the native populations of salmon 
following the 1989 tanker accident. Scientists have 
already discovered that the genetic structure of 
the pin': salmon in the Prince WiHiam Sound is more 
diverse than previously realized. Evidence has been 
gathered as to genetic damage directly resulting 
from the accident. A further research project uses 
nuclear and mitochandrial markers to identify and 
conserve anadromous populations of sockeye salmon in 
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mixed-population fisheries. csourcl.': .'\.:a r.·.·lmology. 
August 1995) 

Kilauea volcano sliding into ocean 
Scientists at the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory. the US 

Geological Survey and Stanford llniwrsity are monitoring 
the motion of the Kilauea \·olcano (lfawaiil using the 
global positioning system. They ha\e noted that the 
volcano is moving away from the rest of llawaii at a rate 
of 10 centimetres a year. Concern is increasing that the 
$:>uthem section of the volcano will crumble into the water 
and result in an earthquake followed by a tidal waw caus
ing destruction in parts of the Hawaiian islands and 
possibly the Pacific rim. Concern is based on e\ents in 
1975 when a tremor caused a tidal waw killing campers 
and further damage to boats and piers. (Source: Sncnn· 
:\'e1.-s. 1995: Sea TedmoloK'-. August 1995) 
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E. ENVIRONMENT/POLLUTION 

Marine salvage 
During 199-t marine sah·age companies responded to 

more than 120 shipping casualties around the world. 
reco\'ering almost 1.25 million tons of oil and hazardous 
chemical pollutants. These figures were reported by the 
International Sal\'age Union. London. UK. The findings 
ha\·e shown 1'1a1 !;alvage is a most effec1i,1e means of 
pollution prevention as the pollutant is kept in the ship. 
b·en 1hough Governments should continue 10 invest in spill 
clean-up resources. sal..-age intervention is a cosl-effective 
way of protecling the marine environmenl and vulnerable 
coastlines by prevenling the release of oil and chemicals in 
accidenr situa1ions. (Source: Sea Tt!chnology. May 1995) 

An IOC priority-harmful algae 
Occurrences of marine micro-plankton appear to be 

increasingly causing damage to human health. fisheries. 
aquaculture. marine ecosystems and tourism due to their 
produclion of po1ent toxins. or simply due 10 a massi,;e 
accumulation of cells. often known as blooms. The annual 
losses to fisheries. mariculture and tourism are substanlial 
and often critical to sustainable de\·elopment. The improved 
moniloring and management of hannful algae is an 
important component of coastal zone management. The 
IOC has de'ined these blooms a priority within the 
framework of its Harmful Algal Bloom (HAB) activities. 
which in tum is part of a broader IOC-F AO Programme on 
Ocean Sciences in Relation to Li,.·ing Resources. The IOC 
has noted that about 60 to 80 Member States have 
problems wilh harmful algae. but not all have the required 
expertise to c''!al enectively with rhe related scientific. 
social and economic problems. Member States are assisting 
developing countries in training and capacity building to 
combat these harmful algae. (Source: IMS .\"ew.~leller. 

No. 73 7-t. I st Semester 1995) 

Wetlands able to remove pollutants 
A study recently carried out at rhe South Carolina Sea 

Grant Consortium has shown that saltwater wetlands act as 
sponges for some pollutants. reducing damaging algal 
blooms in coastal waters. and thus prorecting them. If 
these wetlands arc protected. communities will be able to 
prorcct their coastal waters from algal blooms. These 
blooms. which stan.e oxygen from the water and kill fish. 
arc mainly caused by the over-abundance of nutrients in 
esruarics. Wetlands can absorb many of rhese nurrients. in 
panicular they seem to absorb forms of nitrogt>n. which is 
rhought to be the most problematic nutrient in creating 
algal blooms. Whilsr ahsorbing nitrogen. they expon 
organic carhon. hut not in a consistent manner. (Source: 
Sea frdmolo!{I'. January 1995) 

Waterway marine organism treatment by bio
technology 

Environmental Projects Co. I.Id .. Tokyo. Japan. has 
developed a system which applies hiorechnology lo remove 
shellfish and algae adhering to the warerwayc; of power 
-;1a1ions siruated in coastal regions. 

At prcscnl. power station~ dispose of these shellfish 
and algae hy hurying them inside their compounds or 
suhconlracring rhe work lo induc;lrial wasle treatment 

companies. The new sysrem utilizes the anaerobic narure of 
microbes and reduces the cosr of treatment to less than 
50 per cenr when compared \\ irh the traditional method. 

Using this new system. the shellfish and algae are 
removed from the waterways. ted into an anaerobic 
bioreactor which is herrnetically sealed. The bioreactor 
contains microbes. which are cultured beforehand and 
capable of opening the shellfish within two days. These 
microbes completely dissociate the shells and soft tissues 
within five days whereafterthe soft tissues decompose. The 
inside parts. which usually generare offensive odours. are 
liquefied within one monrh by microbe acrion and 
com·erted into methane or carbon dioxide gas in two to 
three months. The methane gas is utilized to maintain the 
bioreactor ar a fixed temperature of 35' C. The water used 
is recycled and used for shell washing. the shells being 
utilized further as a source of calcium. 

Further information can be obtained from: Environ
mental Products Co .. Ltd .. 2-9-1. Omorihoncho. Ota-ku. 
Tokyo 143. Japan. (Source: JETRO. August 1995) 

Marine biodiversity 
A report from rhe US National Research Council 

illustrates how human activities ha\'e led to dramatic and 
possibly irreversible changes in ocean biodiversiry. These 
changes have caused reductions in popular edible fish and 
shellfish species togerhcr wirh a reduction or loss of species 
wirh po1ential for biomedical products. De,·clopmenl 
activities such as dredging and filling have ahered many 
coastal habitats. including coral reefs. bays. marshes. rocky 
shores and beaches. 

The abiliry of scientists ro evaluare the scale and 
consequences of rhese changes is hampered by the 
inadequate knowledge of the basic processes that control 
the diversity of life in rhe sea. The report argues thar 
scientists should pursue inrerdisciplir,ary research in 
examining multiple sires wirhin a larger regional system to 
measure and study marine biodiversity. Following reccnr 
advances wirhin ecological. molecular and oceanographic 
sciences. together wirh a new commitment among reseJrch
ers to link these disciplines. this strategy may \\ell be 
feasible. (Source: 1\·e"·.fReport. lJSA. Summer I 9Q5) 

Biodiversity initiative for the White Sea 
Within the framework of l!NESCO"s Coasral Marine 

(COMAR) Programme. a field workshop has been carried 
out to study the biodiversity and adaptaliM srrategics of 
Arctic coastal marine bcnthos in 1.1c Whirc Sea. The 
COMAR Programme has. since irs inception. led to rhr 
establishment of a project including annual researrh cniises 
and coordinared on-land studi~·s of collected samples. The 
recent activiries in lhe While Sea were aimed ar under
slanding 1he influence of extreme environmenral condirions. 
hoth natural and anthropogenic. o,; A.relic henrhos. as well 
as assessing lhe prcc;cnt hiodivcrsity of the area·s coastal 
eco'>ysrcms and the change'> caused hy such disturhances. 
(Source: /.\IS ,\"e,nlcm·r. no 73 7-t. Isl Semesler. I 995 l 

Solid-state marine nitrate sensor 
Valepon l.td. !DarmC'tllh. llK) has launched lhc lir'I 

fasl-n:sponsc. solid-state marine nitrate sen-;or lo he used in 
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a wide range of marine en,·inmmental monitoring anJ 
fisheries research programmes. The sensor. which was 
dc,·elopeJ at lhc lns1i1ute of Oceanographic Sciences 
lk3Clm Labora1ory. trK. and manufaciureJ by Val.:port 
Ltd.. is sui1able for mounling on tixed moorings. on 
\·ertically profiling sy'>lems or on undulaling 1owe..1 bl-dies. 

l !ntil now. the nitrJte content of estuaries and the open 
sea was measured by either taking samples 10 a labor.ilo~. 
or in the field wi1h ins1rumen1s ~uiring renewable \\et 

chemicals and up to four minutes 10 take a measurem.:nt. 
The new sensor pro,· ides real-time measurements at I-Hertz 
rate and requires no chemical consumables. (Source: .'k·a 
T.·dino/oK_l-. August I 1)()5) 

Study on carbon dioxide level in sea water 
hen though scientists are now fairly con,·inc:::d that an 

increase in the le\·el of atmospheric carbon dioxide will 
atlect 1he world's climate. the amount of carbon dioxide in 
the surface layers of sea waler remains unknown. Chelsea 
Instruments Ltd .. of East Molesey. lfK. is undertaL.ing a 
study to develop an instrument buoy to measure these 
carbon Jioxide le, els. It is expected that this buoy will be 
able to provide data on the atmosphere-ocean carhon 
dioxide exchange which is crucial to understanding global 
en\ironmental changes --the greenhouse effect. cSource: 
.f\..•a T.·d11111lo~-. Augusl 19<)5) 

Offshore pollution modelling 
The Offshore Pollution Liability Association (OPOL ). 

l'K together ''ith 1he Departmenl of Trade and lndust~ 
(UK). has retained BMT to assess'' he1her current liability 
levels for a pollution incident from offshore facilities 
around the UK are adequate. OPOL is a ,-oluma~· oil 
pollution compensation schemt. to which all lJK offshore 
operators are parties anJ satisfies the lJK Government 
re11uirement~ for the a\·ailability of funds should a pollution 
incidenl occur. The Association reviews the liability le\els 
from 1imt: to lime. :\I present the BMT Oil Spill lnfom1a
tion System cOSIS) is being u~ed to model a wide range of 
pos~ible pollution scenarios. OSIS allows a more detailed 
study than past studies particularly in respect of the impact 
of tides. currents and wind at certain locations. including 
shallow waters close to the coast. The system is also being 
used to look at scenarios with noating production systems 
which are now becoming a more common fea1ure of 
offshore production. OSIS is already widely used hy 
offshore operators and port authorities 1hroughout the world 

for inciJen1 planning anJ for cunrJina1ing oil 'rill 
infi.mnation Juring ac1ual incidents. «Source ll.\tr V.·u '
Sep1emh.:r I QQ_:\ 1 

The 1110 r.nd the prevention of marine pollution 
During the la.'>I few dt.-caJ.:s. pollution of the \\urlJ·, 

oceans has bt.-come a mailer of increasing intema1ional 
concern. The majority of 1his pollution comes from lanJ
bas.:-J sources. including induslrial by -pr.lduds. ru1t-.lll 
fror.t agricuhural pes1icides and herbicidt.~ and ellluent-., 
Jischar,;eJ from urhan areas. llo\\e\er. a significant 
amount is caused by shipping anJ marilimc acli\ i1ie". the 
most importanl pollutant resulting from shipping operations 
heing oil. llere. the most \\ell-kno\\n cause ot oil pollution 
arises from lanker accidenh. hen though this may llOly 
contribute a comparati,·cly small percen1age of 1hc llllal oil 
entering the sea in a year. th.: consequences of an accidcnl 
can be disastrous to 1he immediate area. \fany uf 1hc 
chemicals carried by sea arc howe\cr far more dangerou'> 
to the marine em·ironment. They are only a fraction of 1he 
amount of oil transponed each year and the majori1y are 
carried in bulk form in tankers especially designcJ li.lr the 
purpose. The cargo must be gi\ en maximum protc~·tion. hu1 
1he ship may carry many ditlerent subs1ances at one tim.:. 
each with particular pmpenies and requiring dillC:rent 
handling. Other chemicals arc carried in a packaged form. 
such as drums or ponable tanks. The em ironmental thrcal 
here can be so great that. for instance. 1he IMO has 
recommended tha1 the carriage in bulk fom1 of poly
chlorina1ed biphenyls IPCBsl. hy ship. should be hanned. 

Garbage anJ SC\\ age fmm ships ha\e 1radi1ionally been 
dumped inlo the sea and in the pasl were not considered 
excessive. Today. howe\.:r. wi1h 1he growing e\·eryday use 
of substances such as plastic. the situa1ion is changing: 
once thrown into 1he sea. 1hcy r"main there. hcing n.10-
hiodegradable. In many countries. inJuslrial anJ municipal 
waste generah:d on shore are Jumped al sea. :\1os1 of 1hcse 
materials can ht. assimilated hy th.: marine emironmcnt 
without any harmful effec1s. bu1 01hcr mat.:ri:ib such as 
radioacti\e waste arc very contrO\ersial. 

Marine pollution is an international prorl.:m. The IMO 
tackles these. anJ olher problems. through intemalional 
conwnlions. These conwmion'i can cover the folio\\ ing 
subjects: pre\en:ion of opera1ional polhuion: acciJcnt 
reduction: reducing 1h~· consequences of accidents: 
provision of compensation anJ help in implem.:nting lht:sc 
conventions. (Soun:e: /.\/(} ,.-, .... ,/\. \1arch IQQ)) 

-----------------------------------------··--·--------·----· 
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F. COUNTRY NEWS 

Asia 

Offshore drilling in Cambodia 
Exploration acli\ities offshore in Cambodia are 

~ :.!inni:tg to take off again fol Ill" ing the drilling of four 
e~.(-llor.ttion wells. three of whicl• Jre supposed lo ha\·e 
tested oiL gas or condensate. thus confirming industry"s 
\·iew of the Khmer Trough acreage first offered in 1991. 
Whilst it is still early days. initial signs from the 
exploration have been fairly posiriw and should lead to an 
increase in acti,·it~. Further licensing is expected soon. 
:Source: O/fshorl!. No\·ember 199~} 

China increases field developments 
Industrialization is rapidly taking place in Cltina "hich 

has led 10 the count~ becoming an oil imponer. Aiming at 
regaining sdt:-sutliciency. the China National Offshore Oil 
Corporation ( CNOCC)is encouraging foreign investment in 
Jeveloping offshore oil fields through joint ventures. 
Approximately l!SS-J billion has been invested so far. 
Tweh"e major fields are in production now. sever.d iarge 
fields are due to go into production in the next few years. 
(Source: lY1:fhore. February 1995) 

Offshore seismic marlcet - China's interest 
The China Offshore Geophysical Company (COGC) 

has recently upgraded and refitted irs fleet of bluewater and 
shallow water \·essels with the intention of pruviding 
surveys of China· s waters. and also lo become acrive in the 
seismic acquisition projects in South-East Asia. the Pacific 
Far East and offshore India. With rhe tremendous growth 
m exploration in South-East Asia. seismic vessels are much 
sought after in the area. The CIGC has a fleer of fh·e 
bluewater and thre-: shallow water vessels. Each have 
recently been fitted out with the SeisNet integrated 
navigation system from Polaris International (UK) to 
calculate vessel positions and to display navigational data 
:md real-time 3D binning. (Source: Offshore. March 1995) 

China's ocean protection project 
China has announced plans to increase its efforts to 

protect irs coastal marine environment from overfishing and 
indu'\trial pollution. The country is trying to balance the 
often opposing forces of increasing economic development 
and protecting rhc marine ecosystem. Due to Chir.a"s large 
population and the significance of rhe fishing industry. the 
problem is acute. China is the world's largest producer of 
fish and is faced with growing demand for the product. 
Water pollution control needs to be enhanced: each year 
some 9 billion tons of agricultural and industrial 
wastewater is dumped into the ocean. (Source: Mari.Vet. 
1995) 

International container shipping increases in 
China 

According to China"s Ministry of Communications. 
China·s international container shipping has increased by 
24 per cenl over the past year. This increase has hcen 
attributed lo regional economic development (more than 
50 ports were involved). China"s taxation and foreign trade 
reform. Shanghai is presently upgrading old wharves to add 

fo·e new container berths by the enJ of the year. It is 
expected that Shanghai will be among the worid"s top 
20 ports by next year. Around 30 more berths "ill be 
established in eastern anJ southern China. in the 
Tianjin. Fujian and Zhejiang pro,·inces. during the 
count~·· s next fo·e-year plan. l Source· American .\fet<ll 
.\IW"kl!t. September 1995) 

Aquaculture prospects in India 
Aquaculture has emerged as an import:un export sector 

for India and the nation is gaining benefits through 
increasing its share of the world market in shrimp 
production. Biotechnology is being applied to increase 
output and to control the en\·ironmental pollution caused. 
In particular. biotechnology is being applied to irr.prove the 
quality of fish feed and genetic engineering is being 
applied to impro.,e the prorein value of fishes. to diagnose 
fish disease. for the reproduction of recalcitrant species. for 
hybridoma technology for the production of \·accines 
which could be expected to significantly enhance the 
productivity of aquaculture. Biorechnology is also widely 
used for the treatment of eflluents and other pollutants 
generated by aquaculture. 

The Indian Department of Biotechnology has funded 
\·arious programmes on the above fields together with 
research on transgenic fish. Of particular note is a four-year 
project for environmental monitoring of semi-intensive 
aquaculture farms in various purrs of India. The project 
expects to study the possible biotechnological methods of 
dealing with the adverse emironmental implications of 
aquacultu:-c. The de\·elopment of aquaculture does have 
other problems. for instance it can severely affect 
agricultural commun:ries. Paddy fields which arc being 
convened into hatcheries result in not only decreasing 
production of food. but also in a growing number of 
displaced farm workers. Using saline water has far-reaching 
implications-the converted land cannot be easily re-used 
for agriculture should the need arise. The !arge-scaleuse of 
chemicals. discharge of toxic eflluents and the deterioration 
of the quality of groundwater have adverse effects on the 
environment and rural communities. Fishermen fearthat the 
effluents which are released may damage fishing in the 
estuaries upon which their livelihoods depend. 

A legal framework to cope with the various side effects 
of the increase in aquaculture is under process. (Source: 
Biotl!chnoloR;I· t.1nd lJewlopmi!nt Monitor. December 1994} 

Tidal energy in Indonesia 
A feasibility study hao; recently been completed by the 

Gaja Mada University in Indonesia on the construction of 
a tidal power plant. This planr is planned lo be constrJcted 
on the coast of Java. 1 Source: Solar Ent'Tk_'l" lntdltxcnn· 
Rqort. April 1995) 

Minerals from the ocean in the South Pacific 
Imperial College. London. llK. is conducting research 

on the explorarion of seabed minerals extending beyond the 
pre'ient 200 mile limit. Where an exclusive economic zone 
has b::en declared. a country has sole rights over an area of 
sea up to 322 kilometres from their coast. When the llnited 
Nations Convention on the I.aw oflhe Sea came into force. 
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il was ex.peeled lhat lhere would be major de\·elopmenls in 
miner.ii explor.uion beyond these exdusi\e economic 
zones. The research leam is concenlrating on e\ alualing lhe 
resource po1en1ial of mangan~ nodules in the exdusi\·e 
economic zones of some Commonwealth Sou1h Pacific 
island nations. The team is also eslimating the likel~ 

occurrence of \aluable polymetallic sulphide deposits 
around some of lhese islands. There are suggestions that 
lhe seas near land-based gold deposits should be explored 
as gold-rich sulphide deposils haw already ~n discowred 
in lhe region. CSource: TECll .\10.\"ITOR. April 1995) 

New port development in Thailand 
British Maritime Technology Ltd. ( BMT) has ~n 

awarded a contract to design the new Royal Thai Na\·y · s 
Dockyard al Sattahip. The new base will be located in the 
commercial port area and should ease congestion problems 
m this increasingly imporlanl port where presently otlShore 
and commercial tratlic \·ie for space. Another imponanl 
de\·elopmenl could flow from the presenc1: of lh1: base. It 
is likely that much of the offshore plant will be constructed 
in Thailand so a fabrication ~ard will be needed. A 
possibilily exists for marine training facilities to develop 
lhe domestic maritime infrastructure. Thailand offers 
considerable pon developme:n potential. both for the 
general modernization of cargo handling facilities and with 
the dramatic offshore exploitation now beginning to take 
place in tJ.ie Gulf of Thailand. This is increasing rapidly 
as the potential for both oil and gas de\elopment is 
proved by drilling--up to 30 production jackets may well 
hne to be built and placed in the Gulf waters. Design 
studies exist related to a proposed purpose-buih offshore 
logistics base at the pon of Songkhla. (Source: 8.\IT s.·,n. 
February 1995) 

Vietnamese developments in Vung Tau 
The southern coastal towns of Viel Nam are rapidly 

developing inlo Viel Nam· s mzin offshore construction and 
supply complex. in particular Vung Tau. Original plans 
showed Vun£ Tau as lhe key pon for oil operation. In 
addition. plans now envisage it as a gas lerminal and 
dis1ribu1ion centre. Various major international companies 
are already in competition for the besl facililies. If interesl 
continues al 1he present rate. other towns close by will 
inevitably be drawn into the development plans. such as 
Ben Oinh and Ba Ria. (Source: Oflilwre. February 1995) 

Vietnamese gas production - Bach Ho 
IJntil recently Viet Nam was Oaring away most of its 

offshore gas. Following developmems in the main 
producing oilfield. Bach Ho. this looks set to change with 
efforts from a imernational consortium comprising British 
Gas. Mitsui and PctroVietnam. The aim of lhis project i~ 
to extract Liquid Nitrogen Gas from Bach Ito's associated 
gas for power generation. It is planned that gas export 
would start next year. mainly to countries in South-East 
Asia. To further facilitate the finds. a State organiza1io11 for 
planning gas infrastructure would be needed. !Source: 
OfNwrc. Fehruary 1995) 

Private port in Viet Nam 
An agreement has been signed between the Baria 

Sercce Joint Venture Company (BSJVC) and foreij!n 
investors. including the International Finance Corporation 
and the Norwegian Agency for l>cvclopmcnt. to build a 

deep waler port on lhe Thi Vai Ri\er. 70 kilomelres from 
llo Chi !\linh Cit~. The pon will ha\e bull handling 
facilities and il is planned thar it ''ill Cllntrihule 
signifi.::mli~ to the expansion of economk acli\ it!> in the 
arc:a. It is hoped 1ha1 the: port will boost the distribution 
etliciency of goods such as l~rtiliLcrs anJ agricuhural 
producls anJ act a.s an altcrna1iw to 1he congesled Saigon 
Pon. The lotal cost of the pmjec1 is around l ~ss IO million. 
C Source: lfB.\". June I 995) 

European loans to bolster Asian gas infrastructure 
The European ln,·eslmenl Bank has made a number of 

loans to help pnwide gas nelwork links in Asia. The 
proj~t falls within the scope of a European l"nion· 
Associa1ion of Southeast Asian Nations cooperation 
agreement particularly m energy de\elopment and 
cnvironmenlal impro,eme•ll. l5SS2 I million ha\e been 
eannarked 'i>r a 100 kilome1re extension of the Era,, an gas 
pipeline from Bang Pakong to Wang Noi. north of 
Bangkok. This project aims to replace oil and coal with 
natural gas u supply fuel to new power plants and the 
Bangkok gas network for industrial and household 
customers. Further energy cooperation agreements ha\e 
~n signed with India. Pakistan and the Philippines. In 
Indonesia it is planned to construct a gas pipeline from 
South Sumatra to Central Sumatra and Batam Island. This 
should help de\·elop gas supplies for power production in 
the oil fields of Central Sumatra and support indust~ on 
Batam Island. (Source: Oil amHia~ Jo11rn,1/. August 19')5) 

Latin America 

Partnership to install electrical subsea pump in 
Brazil 

A pannership comprising Tronic Electronic Ser\ices 
( llverston. UK). Petrobras. ReJa. Pirelli. Cooper and Sade
Vigesa. has b<!en established to install prC'bably the world"s 
first dectrical subsea pump. This pump is expected to 
prove how economies of oil fields and field extensions can 
he improved. 

The subsea well chosen for this installation is situated 
within lhe north-east Pole region of the COlmpo<i basin. 
500 metres from the Carapeba I platform at a water depth 
of 90 metres. Tronic will sJpply the complele subsea 
wellhead eleclrical connecror comprising of the following: 
wet mateable receptacle connector (tubing hanger
mounted ): wet mateable plug conneclor I wellhead
mounted): power penetrator and diver maleablc powe1 
connector. The receptacle connector is designed to he 
installed into the tubing hanger and directly terminated to 
the ESP motor cable wilhout a need for a separate splice in 
the well annulus. The design features a field-installable and 
testable terminalion which is gel-filled and pressure
balanced. I Source: S,•a li!clmnlngy. October I 99..J I 

Petrobras (Brazil) identifies research targets 
Perrohras has oullined development needs in ii-. 

··J>rocap 2000"" programme which aims at maximizing the 
technological cap;,bility of the company in deepwarcr oil 
exploitation. The two main goals of the programme arc: 
(I) 10 focus efforts on lechnologically innovative projects. 
as well as in advanced development projects. The ultimate 
aim is to reduce investment and operational costs and to 
enhance final recovery of oil ;md gas as well as extcndin!! 
the useful life of wells situated in waters over JOO mr,rres 

-----------------------------------· ---



in depth: 121 the: de\dllpmenl llf othhore drillin:_: anJ 
production tc:dmologies. enahlin:.: the Cllmpan~ to produce 
oil anJ gas from tidJs situated in dec:p,,alc:r 11.000-
2.000 m:!lr~). fhe pwgramme plans hl tiptimiJ'c: reliance: 
on knO\\-hO\\ and SllUrc.:s a' aiiabk local!~ and abmad. anJ 
to rc:duce the costs of 1he Jc:,·dopmc:nl of deep,,ater 
ll!Chnolog~. Participation of Br.1zilian technological and 
inJustrial communities is sm.-sscd as being imponanl so a"> 
lo Clmcentr.1te dlons towards desir.1ble achie,ements 
Throu~h joint inJust~ projects. cooper.1tion '' ith intc:r
national comp.mic:s is being Sllughl thnlUgh agr«mc:nts. 
sen ice: contracts and consultancies. Ufo!ts to imprm e 
t~hnological kno\\-ho\\ arc: being ctmcenlratc:J on 1he 
main objectiwsofthe pmgramme. Funding i,; ti.:ing m.1inl~ 
pro,·ided by the Brazilian lion:rnmenl with the possihilit~ 
of external funding. I Source: t Jfl-~lwh'. S..:ptc:mh.:r I W~ I 

Africa 

Potential for abyssal hydrocarbons off West 
Africa? 

b.tensiw h~drocarbtm deposits ha\e been found in 
~.000 metre deep abyssal plains off the non"-" e<;tern coast 
of Africa south of the Cape Vc:rde Islands in the: liambia 
Basin. These finds \\ere disco,·ereJ rhrough seismic 
e\aluationscarriedout by IJni,ersity College. London. U·~
ln addition. drillers also found accumula1ionstha1 ''ere rich 
in phosphoru · and ferro-manganese: o:\ides in depths of 
around 800 metres. I Source: 01/.~hor<'. !\larch I 'N5) 

Arabian Peninsula 

Revitalization of Safaniya in Saudi Arabia 
The: rc:\·italintion of probably the '''~rld·s largest oil 

field has been completed in the Nonhem Area Producing 
Region of the Saudi Arabian sector of the Arabian Persian 
Gulf. The re\·i1ali1.a1ion programme was di\·ided into three 
phases· -Marjan. Zuluf and Safaniya so as 10 ha\·e an 
orden:d expansion programme. Ir was realiT.ed that this 
re,·italization was necessary so as to meet future expon 
requirements and achie\c a totally di\crsificd petroleum 
indust~-. The programme has bcc:n accl•mplished with thrc:c: 
major 1hrusts: a counl~widc cxrloration programme: pros
pccling in non-1radi1ional locations and offshori:: and 
expansion and rccomplelion of shut-in and marginal wells. 
New finds have beer. disco\ercd. including I :2 off Saudi 
Arabia· s west coa!':I in rhc Gulf of Aqaba region of the Red 
Sc:a. In the Nonhern Arca Producing Region. 19 oil fields 
arc: in operation with drilling continuing. Safaniya is the 
world·s largest oil field. hcing some 48 kilometres long and 
15 kilometres wide and mosl prohahl~ an extension of the 
largest onshore oilfield. < ih;marc. Fi\e of the six well 
platforms have hecn upgraded for safer~ and pollu1i11n 
control. whilst ten other tic-in plalforms have hccn rcplacc:d 
so as to add addi1ional slors and improve lc:stin!! 
capabilities. Associared onshore gas compression and wct
crude handling facilities have been improved. Saudi 
Aramco has funher plans for !he region. including J largc
scalc offshore !!as lift pro1ec1. (Source: Ofl.~l10r,•. July I 9Q5) 

Bukha Field goes onstream in Oman 
The Internal iona I P~·troleum Corporal wn I ll'C" l 

Vancouver. Canada. and ils parll;crs. ha\e hrought <>man· s 
Bukha Field onsrream l'hc field was d1,Co\wcd in I 9K6 

------·---------------

l>ut actual Je\cl<•pm..:nt ••nl~ t>cl!:m r .. -ccntl~ h•r \a~ 111~ 
rc.J.-.t>m. \\" ith the ficlJ g~•ing !Dill rroJu..:11011. :!.l" prt>jCl."h 
are lltl\\ bo::111g Jc,elt>pc:J tu c'\ranJ rwdm:tu•n anJ c\rort 
Jeli\cm:'>. of nlltab!c mtcrc-.1 t>c111g the pr.•po.•-cJ ( tman
lnJia gasline. "hich '" planned for compkll<lO I>~ l<J<>-. 
I Source IJf/\Jr,,r,·. Jul~ I ~51 

Undersea pipeline for Qatar and Pakistan 
<);liar and P.1L.i.,1an h.J.\e agr .. -cJ h• sup(Xln .in unJcr--.:a 

pipeline to transrort natural ga .. bet\\..:en the t"•l c••unme..,, 
The l.000 mile pipeline" ill tr.mspt>n the na1ur.1l ga. lr<lm 
()alar · s ~onh f 1dd 10 Palis!an. •.latar ha"\ the thirJ 1.J.rge'>I 
gas resi:n.e m the \\orld. !Source: .\l.u1\'.-1. 1•1Q:'1 

Russian nuclear submarine wreck to be shielded 
.-\ Ru">si.m research ship lctt Sr. Petersbur~! '' ith the 

la'L. •lf building a shield awunJ a nudear suhm:mne '' hich 
sanL. off nonhern ~om a~ 10 pre\ enl r.1diation leaking. The 
submarine is embedded in muJ in imcrnational waters al a 
dcrth of 1.685 metres. The 'essel \\as arn1cJ "ith 
20 con,entional and t\\o nudcar-tippcdhlrpcdtlc:S \\hen ii 
•.;mk and i-, estimated to conlam ah..lUI ii> to 12 lilograms 
of plutonium. Ru-,sian and 'on,cg1an cm. mmmcntal 
cxpens ha\ c expressed their concern 1hat r.1Jioacti\ c 
mati:rial fmm the submarine CllUld (Xlllute the scahcd. 
tSourcc: IT-tR-T,Ln .\«·\n Agen,·_;·. 19951 

caspian sea developments 
.-'. pl;;.11 has been ag::-eeJ upon for a propo<;cd pipeline 

to expon l"aspian region crude oil rhrough the Black Sea 
\\hich coulJ begin c1•nstruction in Janua~ l'Nb. 

Phase: I of these dc\elopments \\ould be th.: 
construction of 250 kilometres of pipclinc:s between 
Krnpotkin anJ a Black Sea pon which should be built 
nonh of lhc Russian pon of :-.:o\orossiisk. These facilities 
could also rccci\c crude shipments from other rl·gions in 
the Russian Federation. h \\as agrccJ 10 l>uilJ the 
facilities in this area after s1udic"' sho\\cJ 1ha1 it 
\\ould ri:duce 1hc en,ironmcntal cffocts anJ lessen port 
congestion. The planners also concluded Iha! rhe r.e\\ pon 
\\Ou Id ha\c far m1>rc oil handling capaci1ics 1han \\ould he 
possible at No\orossiisk. Facilitic:-, should include onshore 
s1orage and a single point mooring S)'>lcm for 1;mker 
loading. 

Phase: II construction would include a nc" crude 
pipeline 10 Kropotkm from Komsomolska~a. Oil from 
Kuakhstan's Tcngiz field \\ould tlow around rhc Caspian 
Sea through an existing pipeline. 

'.\lcmhcrs of the Azerbaijan International l >peratmg 
Company ( AIO{') bclic\c 1ha1 a Chirag-1 platform in rhc 
Caspian Sea can be u-;cd 111 the dc\clopment nf finds in rhe 
Caspian Sea. This Chirag-1 platforn1 include' a.jacket that 
is rc:usahle and an incomplete sci of ouldatcd processing 
m1•dules and has ncwr been oper:1tcd. It is p!.mned that 1hc 
modules should be broughl hack lo shore lo be rebuilt a-; an 
ini1ial separation unit. With the addition of drilling 
equipment. rhe s1ruc1ure could Sl.'r\e as an early pr1xlm.:tion 
pla!form. Liquids cnul,I l>c scnr lo shore rhrou!!h c:\isling 
shallow \\;iler <iuneshli platforms. 

~e!!oliations arc under \\a) for explorarion and 
production rights for ;r prospecl off A1crhaijan. 11 i' 
eslimatc<I that mnrl· lhan ::! hillion bhll".'I of oil arc 
avail.1hle. hut no drillin!! has taken pla1.:e as yl"I (Source: 
(},/ c\"· < i11\ .l1111m,1/. Sept em her I<><>~) 

--------------·--- ' 
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G. INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 

UN declares 1998 as ocean ~r 
fhe l ;nitcJ ~al ions Gener.ii Assembl'.' has lk·dan:d 

I &JQS the International Year of the Ocean in response to an 
initiati\e of the: lntc:mational Oceanographic Commission. 
The: objc:cti\ e of 1hc: Y car is to stimulate: public action and 
to pro'-idc: a gc:neral framc:"orl for initiati\cs at all lewis 
for "orid-,,iJc: public information c:fforts that emphasize 
the: growing importance of oceans and coastal zones in 
national and intttnational affairs. It is also expected to 
impn)\e gc:neral public a\\areness and intluence Jc:cision 
malcrs as to the need for a 'iUstainabk Jc:,dopment of 
marine: resources and emiroomc:nt based on scientific 
Imo" ledge and ~•al goals. I Source: /.\IS _\·.:,nl.·tt~·r. No. 
73 7-i. !st Semc:stcr. l&JQ5) 

The UN Convention on the Law of the Sea 
(UNCLOSJ 

The Unitc:d !l:ations Cofl\entioo on the: Law of 1hc: Sea 
is the product of arduous negotia1ions and genc:ral 
compromise. It ma'.' now be considered as a mode:! of the 
c<'ITlprehc:nsi\e and intc:grated approach required by the new 
global challenges confronting humanity. A distinctin~ 

fca1urc of the Cofl\·ention is its comprehensi'e ~ope: 
pro\ iding gener.il and specific rules dc:1ermining the legal 
stalus of all ocean areas. internal waters. territorial sea. 
na\·igation. cxclusiw economic zones CEEZs). the con-
1inental shelf. the high sea and the inlernational seabed 
beyond the: narional jurisdiction of coas1al States. II 
contains ruies. standards and appropriate institutions 
inherent for all maritime activi1ies. such as na,·iga1ion. 
exploitation of marine li\ing and non-li,·ing resources. the 
protection and presen·ation of the marine efl\·ironment. the 
conduct of marine scientific research and the de\elopment 
and transfer of marine technology. Importantly. it also 
pro,·ides an elaborate sy~tem of procedural rules and 
inslitutions for the peact:ful se!tlement of disputes 
concerning its interpretation or application. This system 
includes the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea: 
adjudication by the lnternalional Court of Justice; 
submission 10 binding international arbitralion and 
submission to special arbi1ra1ion tribunals with expertise 
in specific types of dispules. 

The Convenlion has emerged as a legal mechanism 
for maintaining a balance among national economies. 
security and other inlerests of States in :he multiple uses of 
the seas and the exploration of marine resources. As the 
UN Secretary-General. Mr. Bou1ros Boulros-Ghali. slates. 
··ir is possibly the most significant legal instrument of the 
cenlury··. 

S,lvereign rights in exploralion and expl,>itation need 
to be reconciled with lhe freedom of innocenl passage. 
navigation. overllighl and the laying of submarine cables 
and pipelines. J'he Convention s1a1es 1ha1 coastal 
States .. shall. in normal circumslances. grant cr.nsent for 
marine scientific re~earch projects by other States. or 
competent international organi7.alinns. in order to 
increase scientific knowledge of 1he marine environment 
for th, benefil of all mankind. To this end. coastal 
State~ shall establish rules and procedures ensuring 1hat 
such consent will nol he delayed or denied 
unreasonably.·· 

llte Con\"Cntion has set d~mn. for the first time in .i 

muhilah.."r.11 tn:at'.\. the lc:gal principle of the ••~liga1ion of 
States to pmtcct and presenc the marine cm irunment. 
including. among others. the elahorarion and enforcement 
of national l;l\\ s against marine pollution. 

It is hopc:d that the enl~ into force of the Con\"Cntion 
\\ill mark a new era in international coopcratior. lt.1r the 
peaceful and sustainable usage of lhe oceans cspeciall~ 
bearing in mind the future g~neratioos 1•f the: world. 
!Source: /.\IS .\"cu~l.·tt.·r. ~o. 73 7-i. 1st Semester. l&JQ5) 

General Assembly takes follow-up action on 
UNCLOS 

The l .'N General Assembly has taken a number of 
actions related to the I.aw of the Sea (General Asscmbl~ 
resolution -19 ::!8) ''hich hne locusc:don the responsibilities 
of the Secrelaf'.'·General in connection "'ith :he entf'.' inlo 
force of 1he Conwnrion. as well as impact assessment and 
other follo"-up action. In particular. !he preparation of an 
annual comprehensive report on de,·elopments rela1ing t.J 
the C om·ention is indudc:d. '' h1ch should lake inlo account 
relcnnt scientific and technological de\·elopmcn1s. as well 
as recommendations for rdateJ action by States and 
competent international organi1.ations. Other measures deal 
with the collection. compilation and dissemination of 
rele\·ant information. notably the de\elopment of a 
centralized S'.'Stem with integrated da1abascs for pr°' iJing 
coordinated information .ind ad,·ice. The Secretariat for the 
Con\ention. lhe Division for Ocean Affairs and 1hc Law of 
the Sea (part of the UN"s Office of Legal Affairsl. is 
charged with carrying out acti,,·i1ies in response 10 !he 
direcli-. .:s of !he General Assc:mbly relating to 1hc 
Con,·ention. Prc:parations arc under \\ay 10 establish 1hc 
:ommission on the Limits of 1hc Cl'ntinental Shdf as one 
of the three new institutions 1.rea1ed by 1he Con\"Cnlion. 1hc 
others being the International Seabed Aulhoril~ and !he 
International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea. (Source: /.\IS 
.\"eu-.~le11er. No. 73 7.J. I st Scmeslcr I 9951 

The UN Convention on the Law of the Sea
Petroleum rights 

Several sections of the Convention ar.: of particular 
significance 10 the offshore petroleum indusl~. The<;c arc 
!hat (a) coastal Stales hold the exclusive right to au1hori1c 
and regulate drilling within their exclusi\·e economic 70nes 
(EEZs). but cannot prevent seio;mic acquisition outside their 
national aqualo~-: (b) coastal Slates arc obliged lo adopt 
measures 10 pre\ent and limit poliulion of the .\cas \\ i1hin 
!heir EEZs. including enforcement of 1hcir na1ional 
standards and anti-pollution measures: (c) such Stales may 
not base 1heir 1erri1orial boundaries 1\0 artificial islands. 
offo;hore pla1forms. or other man-made s1ruc1urcs: Id) only 
above-waler 13nd can be considered as a point from "hich 
EEZs can be dra"n a1olls bcncalh 1he sea ;ii lo\\ ride 
cannot he ba!>C points: ( e I co;islal Sia I es musl provide 
notice of the cons1ruc1ion or rcmm.al of offshore ino;tal
lations and make provision for permanent warning<; of !heir 
presence: ( f) ahandoacd or disused offshore plallc1rms muo;I 
be removed following inrcrnalion;il s1andards: lgl these 
Stale<; may not impede lhc laying of pipelines. hul o;uch 
pipelines going lhrough their aquatorics musl iie approved 
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b~ them: finally (h) after 1qqs. if coastal stares 01llow 
drilling beyond 200 miles. they will be required to pay into 
a common treasury m01intained by the lntcrnational Seabed 
..\uthorit~. either b~ value or \olume llf production 011ier 
the first foe ~ears. \\hich increases to a maximum of 7 per 
cent by the twdtih year. Such fund"> will be distributed 
e'l•cnl~ to the participating States. I Source: O/fshor~·. 
October 199-1) 

International llarifime Organization 
A tier the rt.-cenl .ncreasc in the number of accicknts at 

Sc!a. in particular th: 199-1 !'inking in the Baltic of the ferry 
E.stoniu with the lo;s of9IO liws. pressure is increasing lo 
give the lnlernalioraal ~taritime Organization CIMO) more 
powers. The 152 .'.4.:mbcr Countries of the IMO jointly 
draw up conwntion~. safely codes and agreements. 
although not many ha\·e bt. ~n legally binding. This pressure 
could marl.: a shift away fron, :he IMffs previous mainly 
consulting role. (Source: UN and Mari.\"••t. Summer 1995) 

1110 aids African environment project 
Through a Regional Integrated Technical Cooperation 

Programme. the IMO and the Port Management Association 
of Eastern ~:td Southern Africa will assist the coastal States 
of eastern and southern Africa which is aimed at safer 
shipping and cleaner oceans. The following activ·itics will 
be emphasized: (a) a regional seminar on t!te ratification of 
intemati·:mal conventions dealing with marine environment 
protection: (b) a training programme for inspectors to 
enhance the eftcctive r:nforcement of port State control in 
the subregion: c) a suo·ey study on port reception facility 
requirements and costs: fd) the development of a harmon
ized regional system for ship suo·eying and inspection: 
(e) the establishment of a regional emergency response 
centre: ( t) the dev·elopment of a regional system for marine 
pollution surveillance: (g) a regional seminar·workshop on 
environmentally sensitiv.: area mapping. preparation of 
environmental sensiti\ity maps: (h) a regional seminar· 
workshop on the integration of international maritime law 
into national marineen\·ironmenl protection legislation: and 
ti) a regional seminar workshop on handling of hazardous 
materials in ports. 

Recently there have hcen a numhcr of maritime 
disasters where the loss of life. oil ~pills and other 
emironmental ha7.ards from ship'> ha\·e had disastrous 
consequences for the environmenl and the economic 
de\·clopment of the subregion. As seaborne trnde continues 
10 grow. the possibility of threats of pollution of the marine 
en\·ironmenl from ships will also increase. The programme 
"ill he implemented in consultalion wi1h other related 
regional organi7.ations and it is hoped that additional 
funding will be evcntuaily forthcoming so that 1hc activities 
identified in the programme can all he implemented. 
(Source: 1.\10 ,\'cw.f. No. I 11)1):\) 

Oil pollution Convention enters into force 
The International Convention on Oil Pollu1ion 

Preparedness. Response: and C11opcra1ion (OPR(') becdme 
inlemational law on 1.1 May 19'>~. ·1he Conven1ion rccog
ni1es th::I. in the event of a pollution incident. 1-rompt and 
effective action is essential whic:h in lumc; depends upon 
lhe eslahli">hmcnt of oil pollul ion emergency plans on ships 
and offshore inslallalions. ;ind at ports and oil handling 
facilities. tC1ge1her wirh nalional and regional contingcnc~ 
plans as approprialc. The Convcnlion is designed In 

facili1.:11e intemation01I cooperation and mutual assistance in 
preparing ti.>r anJ responding to a major oil polluti•m 
incident and to encourage States to devdop and maintain 
01n a~uate capability 10 deal u i1h oil pollution 
emergencies. It is concerned with preparedness and 
response issues related to oil pollution emergenci\.-s posing 
a threat to the m01rine en\ironmenl. or to coaslline or 
related interests. II is also to be applied t.1 hazardous and 
noxious substances. pending re\·ision of the C om·emion 10 
cowr such substances. (Source: 1.\10 S.·1n. No. 2 1qqs1 

llARPOL amendments from 1992 ..ake effect 
Eflective 6 July JQq5. important new measures to 

improve the satcty of existing oil tankers came into etT\.-ct. 
These m:::asures include a more enhanced programme of 
inspections applying 10 all oil tanker.; aged li\e ~ears anJ 
more: important new changes to the construction require
ments for tankers of 25 ~ears of zge and older. including 
the mandat~· fitting of double hulls or an .:quiv01lent 
design. These changes were included in amendments 
adopted in March 1992 to the ln!emational Conn11tioo 
for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships. 1973. as 
modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto 
1MARPOL 73 78). (Source: 1.\10 Brit1ing. 3 July 1995) 

1989 salvage Convention to enter into force 
The International Con\ention on Sal\age. which ''as 

ad'>pted in April 1989. will enter into force on 
14 July 1996. This Convention will replace a convention on 
the law of salvage adopted in Brussels in 1910. The new 
Convention seeks to make a provision for an enhanced 
salvage award taking into account the skill ;,nd efforts by 
salvors in preventing or minimizing damage to the 
environment. It funher introduces a special compensation 
to he paid to salvors who ha••e failed to cam a reward in 
the normal way. i.e. by salving the ship and cargo. Damage 
to the en\ironment is defined as --substantial physical 
damage to human health or 10 marine life or resources in 
coastal or inland waters or areas adjacent thereto. caused by 
pollution. contamination. fire. e:.plosion or similar major 
incidents"". Compensation should consist of the sah.·or"s 
expenses. plus up to 30 per cent of these ex!"cnses if. 
thanks lo the efforts of lhe salvor. em·ironmental damage 
ha'> hcen minimi1ed or prevented. If the salvor is negligent 
and consequently fails to prevent or minimize c:m·iron
mental damage. special compensation may be denied or 
reduced. Payment of the reward is to he made by the \ esscl 
and other property interests in proportion to 1he1r respectiw 
sal\·ed values. (Source: 1.\10 Bri,·(tn!{. 20 Jul~ 1995) 

Global Ocean Observing System (GOOS) 
The Global Ocean Observing System 1CiOOS) is hcing 

designed for routine diagno,tic description"> and forecasts 
of the stale of the world's oceans and coastal seas. Tht• 
service could help in improving the cfficicnc~. protitahilil~ 
and safety of hundreds of activities in coastal 1ones and the 
open ocean. The data collected should pro\·ide an unJcr
slanding of lhc mechanism of long-term climate changes. 
CiOOS was started h:-· a memorandum of understanding 
hctwccn the ln1erg1wcmmen1a1C >ceanographic< 'ommi.,sion 
(I<>{'). !he World MeteorologicalOrgani1.ation ( WMO). lhe 
I !niled Nalions 1·.nvironmenl Programme II JNl'.l'I .md 1hc 
lnlcrnational Council for Scientific I lnions (IC ·s1 ! ). 

rhe applications of C iOOS .ire presented in live 
modules aimed al diffcrcnr c11s1or.1er': climale. li\inµ 
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marine resources. manne sen icit.-s. h\.'alth of the ll\.·can. an\! 
the coastal Tlme. rhc climate module has so far rccei\ed 
!he: follcsl scienlifo: ;ma!~ sis pfcl·cding. 1he design of an 
opera1i,,nal obse:"' ing scheme:. The economic bendi1s of 
liOOS can be cakublc:d in SC\C:ral \\a~s. lnduslries. 
sen ir:es and Slll:ial amc:nilies 1ha1 are sensiti\e to marine 
c:n\·ironmen1al condiliom can be idenulied. !heir 1umon:r 
c:stima1ed. 1og.e1her '' ilh :m c:s1ima1c: ,,f 1he percc:nlage 
impnwemenl thal could be ob1aineJ from liOOS senin-s 
from which a nomina! benelil may be cakulated. This can 
!hen be con\erted 10 value-added b~ slandard economic 
methods. llowe\er. some companies will probabl~ use the 
data obtained quickl~ and innO\ati\dy \\hilsl others will 
not be willing 10 Jo so. Suneys of commercial marine 
companies and sen· ice org.anizalitmsdo shm\ a high degree 
of readiness 10 c110sider ne\• sen ices of !he kind proposed 
l:ty <.IOOS. lkcisions based on predic1ions of mari1ime and 
subsea condilions \\ill ha\e ll• be 1es1ed in practice before 
companies can decide on !he k\d of rdiability !hey can 
expeet and !rust. II is an1icipa1ed that maritime industries 
and servic1L.-s could benefit in the region of I 10 :! per cent 
,,r more of the \alue added as a result of using. 1he 
predictions and forecasts from GOOS in a lime span of fj\·e 
10 1en years. In addilion. 1he benefi1s of including. oceanic 
for"-casts into coupled ocean-atmosphere models and 
predicting. e\ents and climate \·ariability should nor be 
ignored. This \\ould be of most assistance to agriculture. 
land-use. forestry. water mana!!ement and energy genera
tion. These land-based benefits of GOOS are probabl~ as 
!arg.e as the mari1ime benefits. but they are harder to 
quantify and require considerabk ad\ances in coupled 
ocean-atmosphere modelling. and prediclion. 

GOOS mus! produce economic and social benefits that 
make it worthwhik. Some aspects of the senices and 
,-alue-added products can be handled commercial!~. parts 
of the obsen. ing. s~ stem can be contracted to commercial 
operarors or -;arelliie launching. agencies. but 1he 
infras1ructure and global C:lmpkleness of GOOS can only 
h: funded if rhe costs are seen 10 be justifiable b~ 
gm.emmcnr agencies. and that 1he products from the 
prima~ observing s~slems are dislributcd in the public 
domain. <iOOS mus! therefore establish i1s usefulness. ho!h 
as a puhlic gonJ and a' a service to commercial 
enterprises. 

There an: powerful faclors in farnur of de\·cloping 
CiOOS. Opera1ional oceanography is already happening. 
< ilobal ocean science experiments such as TOG1\. WOCI-:. 
JCiOFS and Cil.OBFC all cm·isage thal a pan of the 
scientific nclwork they establish will become part of a 
pem1ancn1 ohscrving sysh:m. 

htimating lhc cost of CiOOS i' slill in ils early stages. 
Satellite mis'iion-; for the ncxl li\c ~cars arc already 
commincd: on a longer lime-scale. CiOOS \\ill nccd 
addi1ional ocean ohscr\ ing scn<'lrs \\ irh a s1rong emphasis 
on increasing 1he dara ralc and geographical co\cragc 
withour a proportional incrcasc in manning and "hip-lime. 
I Source: Sect frclm11l11gy. Januar~ 199:' l 

Global Environment Facility (GEFJ financing in 
India 

Among new non-conventional pro1ccts proposed for 
financing hy !he < ilobal Fm inmmenr Facility (C ii'!·) arc a 
.>:'i M\\ solar lhermal pm,cr pro1ccr. a ·L> MW 'iolar 
thcnnal project. a 10 !\IW photmoltaic power projccr. a 
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I !\I\\' Ii.le! cell piam and most intcreslingly. a \\a\e encrg~ 
project cs1im;11ed al l :ss I""! millum. 

The < iFI· rrm iJcs gr.tnts and loans ''' Je\doping 
;:,1untrics tor projects designed 10 reduce !'re,surc on the 
global cn\ir:mmcnt To be digihlc for <iFF linancing. 
pmjecls mus! meet one of 1hc follm\ ing ohjecti\ cs: to h;ih 
1hc pollu1i,l0 t•f in1ema1ior..a1 \\alers: 10 check forther 
depletion of the ozone !a~cr: to reduce and limit gr:.-cn
hou-,;e g~s cmis'iions or by prc,.en. ing biological diwrsity 
and na1ural habi1ats. (Source: Im S11/<1r Dz.·rgy lmd/1g,·1r.·,· 
Rqort. June I QQ 5 l 

OECD shipbuilding agreement 
An agrccmenl It• safrguarJ competilion m !he ship

building sector was recently opened for signature al the 
OECD. It aims at .:stahlishing cqui1abl.: conditions by 
introducing a legally hinding discipline against gll\cmmcnl 
~ubsirJies. ,,r similar support. and selling up a legal 
instrument to deal \\ ith dumping b~ shiphuikling 
companies. The Agreement is scheduled 10 cnlcr imo force: 
in January 19%. 

The Ag.rcemcnt can be seen as a rcspon'ie 10 some 
characlcri-.tic ti:a1ures of shipbuilding: a lenJcnc~ for 
lio\·emmcnts to assist !heir industries. and pronounced 
market c~cles. which induces shipbuilding companies. in .i 
recession. 10 cut their prices con-:dcrahly. rcsuhing in 
disiortion of competition among tountries and companies 
alike. 

With regard to go\cmment subsidies. prc\-itlUS non
hinding agreements ha\c in the past bcc11 limited in their 
clTccli\encss. Because of the legally hinding character of 
the new Agreement. because it deals\\ ith all kinds llf stat.: 
support. bolh dircc1 and indirect. its cmcragc of dumping 
pr.tctices of ship~ards. mnre hope is nm\ c\iJent As i: 
ClWcrs around KO per ccnl of the world. s shipbuilding 
market. lhl' Agreement is cxpeclcd to ha\e a :;ra,·i1ational 
effocl on lho'il' other shipbuilding countries so Iha! they 
also accede 10 the Agreemenl in the future and lo accepl 
1hc di.,ciplinc \\hich the prescnl participants in the 
Agreement \\ill apply among lhem~eh es. 

The limclioning of the :\grecmenl \\ill be su~jcct to 
dose supcn·ision hy a group al the OECD. Regular 
consuhations will l:te held log.ether with pcnnanent 
1ransparcncy in a number of suhjccto; Cimcrnmcn1-; ha\c 
IO make infonnalion il\ailahle on sucli suhjecls a'i .;hip 
prices. im cslmcnl ac!I\ 11y. prll\ l'mn of pcrmiucd 
as"i"rancc among others. A major re\ iew j., planncJ to take 
place llm:e years alicr the Agrccmcnt enters into forcc. I: 
.s expecled 1ha1 the Agreement \\ill prO\ c to he of 
susrainul benefit lo thl.! inrcrnational shiphuilJing industry 
lhrough eliminating t:o\·ernmenl 'upport and dctcrrini; 
Jumping practices. Thi" should. in 111rn. hring II• liglll the 
compctiti\e edge of countries in shipbuilding an, re\ cal the 
Int\.' economic pcrfonnancc of indi\iJual ;hiptiuildcrs. 
;Source· <lfC"I> Oh,·n·,·r \'11 f'J_', l'chrnary \larch 111<>51 

ISO 9000-To certify or not to certify 
The ISO '1000 i' a ,crics of the qu;•lily 'Y stem 

stand;ml\ U\\o !!llidance and three con1rac111ai1 de\clnpcd 
oy the ln1ernatinnal < >rl!an11ation for Standarditatinn I IS< I). 

!he IS< l •1000 scric' is not a total quality 111anagc111cnt 
'Y stem. hul can he used lo implement ;1 good qualify 
;i,,11rar1cc sy '11:111 which can bc u .. cd ;1, a ,11.:pping ~lonc 
towards a total quality 111;111;,gcm~·nt '~stem 
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l:sing lhe ISO Q()()() 10 implement a basic qualily 
"Y sh:m for internal impm\ emelll can improw the quality of 
operations and thus increase dlicienc: as well as 
d~reasing the cost~ of manufacruring or production of 
producls or sef\ ices. Ar. impnwement in quality shou!d 
result in an improwment in market share. which in rum 
!>hould result in an increased return on in\·estment add 
suhsequentl: increa..o;ed profits. The ISO 9CJOO certification 
is a methoJ through \\ hich customers. and compelilors. can 
be shown 1ha1 an orgam:ation is commiued lo quality. The 
benefits of suppliers ha\·ing certified quality systems are 
that the le\cl of recei\·ing inspection. source inspection 
and \endor qualifo:alion elfons can usually be reduced. 
These cost reductions should resull in increased sa\·ing and 
thus increased profits. (Source: ISO: .~'" T •. 'Clmolo~-. 
January I 995) 

New world ocean atlas 
The Nalional Oceanographic Dara Cenler CNOOC). 

Ocean C!imale Laboralo~. Washington OC. USA. has 
issueJ a multi-rnlume World Ocean Arias which presents 
nt>\\ dimatologi.:s of major ocean parameters and an 
as~ocialed atlas data set. Following the grealer rnlume of 
data a\ ailable for objecti\"e anal: ses. ne\\ gridded fields are 
enhanced. The arias \"olumes and dala sels presenl global. 
oh_jecti\ely analy~'d fields oft ..:ean lemperature. salinity. 
oxygen. oxyg.·n ~aluration. apparent oxygen utili7.ation. 
phosphale. ni1ra1e and silicate on a one-degree latilude
longitude grid r.lr selected depth le\ els from the sea surface 
10 55.500 mein:s deplh. The data sets include ocean profile 
data sets from which !he gridded fields were deri,·ed. The 
a:las ,·olumes arc divideJ into ocean nu1rients (vol. I). 
oxygen C\101. 21. salinity (\·ol. 3) and temperature(\·oL -t). 
hn further information. contact the IJS NOOC. llser 
Ser\"ices Branch. NOAA NESDIS. E OC:! I. Washington. 
DC 20235. USA. (Source: /.\IS .\" .. ·Hsl<.'t1.-r. No. 73 7-t. 
Isl Semcsh:r IQ95) 

General bathymetric chart of the oceans 
The British Oceanographic Dala Cenlr.: IROD(') has 

relea;.;ed the firs! scam less. high-qua lit). digital bathymetric 
contour chan of lhe oceans rCiLBCO). The Atlas contains 
digitized bathymctric contours. coa,tiincs and lrackline 
con1rol '' hich arc taken from the Fifth Edi1ion of GEBCO. 
It is puhlishcd as a C"l>-ROM with a '>•lliware interface for 
PC use. 

Ft•r more infonnalion. contact BODC. Proudman 
Oceanographic l..1hora1ory. Bidston Ohser\atory. 
Birkenhead. Mersc~side IA3 7RA. l 1K. !Source: /.\IS 
.\",·11s/,•ua. No. 73 7-l. I st Scmcsler I 9951 

Centre for interdisciplinary coastal research in 
Spain 

The lnlernational Centre for Coastal Resources 
Rese;irch rCllRCl I...~ hcen csla~lishcd in re~ponsc to an 
awareness thal co-1s1al /one issues rcqi.ire an inter
disciplinary approal h so that projects ir. this field arc 
dc\eloped from a !!lohal perspective. The Autonomous 
< iovcrnment of Catalonia. rhe Catalonian I Jniversily of 
Tedtnology and the lnrernarional Federation of Institutes 
for Alham:ed Study ({ "•mada1 ha\c created rhis new Centre 
wirh rhe support of rhe I 'nited Nalions Fnvironmcnt 
Programme. 

The ohjccli\es of rhc Centre include lhc iniriation and 
cnnrdinarion of slud~. intanalional re,earch projects. 

training programmes anJ intcma:ional mee!ings. fhe fields 
Ctl\ered ar~: coastal ph:sics and ecosystem Jynamics. 
Ctl3Stal resm:n:es management. nearshorc llCeanograph: and 
coastal geology. One of the main tasks of the Centre'' iii 
be 10 pmmote international cooperation with other public 
and pri\·a1e institutes and bodies \\Orking in these. and 
similar fidds. 

For further informatwn. contact: CllRC. liran Capita. 
• n. Capus Nord-tJPC. ~todul D-i. 0803-l. Barcelona. 
Spain. !Source: /.\IS .\"c•nl..-tt,·r. ~o 73 7-t. Isl Semester. 
1995) 

UNESCO's TREDllAR project extended 
Alier a decade of etli.lrts. the l!NESCO programme in 

Training and Educatior. in Marine Sciences C TREDMAR I 
is entering into an extension phase C 19'15-1998) with the 
theme o:· .. awareness- and capacity- building in coastal 
remote sensing for global-change studies ... The project has 
pn:\·iously been s1eadily building and expanding in the 
production and distribution of materials aiming towards 
world-wide sharing of applicable. multidisciplinary 
knowledge which is needed tllr sustainahle coastal and 
marine de\·dopment. 

The project operates on the straregy of user-dri\en 
creation and distribution of computer-based applications of 
image data from a \·ariety of sensors including satellite and 
airborne. The target user community comprises. among 
others. planners. scientists. teachers and decision-makers. 
who share their experiences and lessons learn! through 
interpreting en\'ironmental image data. The results ha\'e 
shown an impro\"ed understanding of common natural 
phenomena and en\"ironmental issues such as coastal habitat 
mapping. monuor!ng environmental impact. watershed 
management and riwr outflow. aquaculture siting. oil-slick 
deteclion. coastal currents. upwelling. producli\ i1y. 
meteorology. to name just a li:w. 

So far. the main H:hich~ used for !his learning has been 
a series of image-da1aapplications which function primaril: 
on the BILKO image-processing software toolkit. which i' 
grouped into fi\·e modules. ·1 hesc modules arc b<!scd on 
interacli\"e applications from authors in fifteen countries. 
The projecl has a glohal network of users at m-cr 
500 institutions in 77 countries. including uni\crsitics. 
research institutes. gll\emment scr\"iccs. and companies. 

The project is open for new participanls who can 
rcceiw the material free of charge. with a condition and 
otiligation to pro\ idc fcedhack and or aiding further 
disscminalion of the material for the hcnclil of other 
porential users. 

Further information is available from: TRED:\l:\R 
Programme. SC IOC MR I. I rue Miolli,. 75n2 l'ari' 
ccdcx I :'i. France. (Source: I.Ifs .\"e1nleffa. :-.lo. 7.1 7-l. hi 
Semester 1995) 

Remote sensing techniques for tropical coastal 
zones 

The I JK Overseas Development 1\dminis1ra1i11n is 
funding a projecl entitled ·-cosl-cffccti\ene" of remoh: 
sensing techniques for application to tropical coasral 1one 
managemcnr"". which is hcing carried out hy thi: I lni\i:rsity 
of Sheffield 11 IK ). The projeel will include comparison nf 
aerial photography. Landsat l'M and MSS. SPOT. 1-.l{S-1 
and airhorne thematic mapper dala for the coasts of tkliJ'c 
and l'urks and C.1ii:o' Island .... II is hoped that !he prokcr 
\\ill result in practical guidelines on the use and co ... 1-

----...L. 
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effeclin~nessofthese methods for disscminalion lo coaslai 
managers world-wide and in addi!ion conlribute lo 
UNESCffs TREDMAR and COMAR programmes. 

Part of lhe project includes a brief questionnaire 
for coastal managers on remote sensing in tropical 
regions. If you would care to participate. or would like 
more information. contact: Department of Geograph~. 
University ofSheftield. Winter Slreel. Shetlield. SIO 2TN. 
UK. (Source: /.\IS .\'t?wslt?tt .. ·r. No. 73 7-t Isl Semesler 
19Q5) 

Protection and utilization of oceans training in 
Germany 

The Gennan Minislry for Economic Cooperation and 
De\·elopment is otl~ring a I ..t-month advanced vocalional 
training programme on .. Protection and utilization of 
Oceans ... This ocean environment programme is aimed al 
scienlists. not older than 35 years of age. who are 
employed al research institutions and observation stations 
with a university degree in the fields of marine ecology. 
marine biology. marine chemistry. oceanography of 
geology. and whose professional activities focus on 
the environmental protection of the oceans. The course 
has a practical orientation without a formal final 
examination. 

For more information. contact lhe local German 
embassy. preferably by May of each year (four months 

before the lrammg should start). Scholarships ma~ be 
a\·aiiable. ( Soncc: /.\IS Se1nlt?tter. No. 73 7..t. I st s.:mcstcr 
1995) 

Europe strengthens its links on marine and polar 
projects 

Under the auspices of lhe European Science Founda
lion. St-asbourg. France. scientists from 30 inslilutcs in 
17 European countries have agreed to set up two i:·:•.•: 
bodies aimed at imprm.-ing the coordination of marine and 
polar research in Europe. The Boards hne been established 
following a conclusion that large programmes lasting 
around ten years are needi;:d in Europe. Until now. most 
marine and polar programmes lended to be national 
programmes lasting between one and three years: large 
programmes could nol be afforded by one nation alone. 

One programme lhat the Boards will cover is on 
climale change. olhers include a programme forecasting 
physical. chemical and biological processes in oceans and 
coaslal seas over timescales ranging from seasons to 
decades. a project to map the Arctic Ocean and a study of 
the deep sea floor. The Boardll. plan to seek better use of 
Europe's existing research fleet of 20 large vessds. as 
well as costly facilities such as submersibles and 
satellites. Ultimately the goal is to provide Europe with a 
single voice for marine and polar science in intemalional 
negotiations. (Source: Natur<'. Vol. 377. 12 Oc1ober 1995) 
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H. SOFTWARE 

DECKPLAN - Load planning 
A new load planning solh\are called DECK PLAN has 

been designed by British Maritime Technology Ltd .. to 
help overcome \arious problems which can arise \\hen an 
oil-Shore supply ,·essd is loaded for ditkrent offshore 
installations with mixed carg(l(!s. including haz.ardous 
materials. The software uses a graphical ··windowing·· user 
interface to prO\·ide a plan view of the wssel deck and a 
representation of the intended cargo on the quayside. 
Vessel loading i-; rehearsed by an o~rator .. dragging .. the 
cargo into position on deck to develop an etlicient and safe 
loading plan for approval by the ship's Master before 
loading. The programme pro,·ides a warning during cargo 
planning if any loading constraint is likely to be broken. 
including the possible loading of hazardous material in 
ctJntra\ention of IMO"s International Maritime Dangerou-; 
Goods Code. The system also allows the pre-planning of 
bulk cargo in a manner which minimizes the need for 
tank cleaning and takes into account the urgency and 
intended destination of all cargo. (Source: B.\IT .\'nn. 
November 199..t l 

Gr.;phical transmission via satellite 
Opportunities and methods for transmitting complex 

graphical infonnation via lnmarsat services are de\·eloping 
rapidly with satellite communications technology advancing 
as it is. Sending graphical information via lr.marsat-A is 
relatively easy with the process being similar to sending 
graphics files between two land-based computers via an 
analogue phone line. The same applies to lnmarsat-R. 
where the system is digital. The systems are now so far 
de,·eloped that it is possible to send video pictures across 
these services. However. some limitations still exist. The 
process is still coo;tly when transmitting large graphics 
files. 

A new technique has been developed that should 
overcome the problems of large files and the associated 
cost of transmission. This technique has a software 
allowing an on-board computer to interpret smaller. coded 
files as if they were graphics. Although the transmission 
may be smaller. the amount of useful information that can 
be interpreted and provided to the mariner is often greater 
than would be possible if an entire graphic image was sent. 
Perhaps the biggest advantage is that the data for updating 
images can be transmit1ed over lnmarsat-C. (Source:< kl·an 
I '11icc. January 1995) 

Advancad computer analysis 
RIFLEX and SIMO represent the state of the art in 

advanced analytical tools for marine systems. MARINTEK 

plans to merge the t\\O prngr..immes into a single 'ystem 
for comprehensi\e an..ily ses. :\:. oil rroJuction goes into 
Jeeper water. the elkcts of imeractions bet\\een slender 
elements I mooring sy ~tem 1 and surface 'es sci increase in 
importance. 

Sl\tO is a computer program li.lr time-domain an;ilysis 
of mu!ti-body sy stern.:.. It alll>\\ s non-linear effects t•l 
be included in the wave-frequency range. It has been 
designed with a higil degrce of tlcxibilit) so that both 
simple and complex analyses ,lf multibody s\ stems can be 
carried out. Ty pica! examples of scenarios which c;in be 
simulated by SIMO are: tension leg pl;itfonm. othhore 
crane operations. floating production platform-;. dynamic 
positioning systems and moored ships. The program itself 
is undergoing continuous de,·elopment-- -an interface to a 
3D computer animation system has recently heen 
introduced. 

h.IFLEX is a finite element program tailor-made for 
static and c.lynamic time-domain an..ilysis of tkxible risers. 
The program offers simplified input output specifications 
for standard riser systems as well as general modelling uf 
complex 30 riser systems. Se\·eral alternati\esare a\ailablc 
for static and dynamic analysis from very simple methods 
to advanced non-linear analysis of 30 systems_ Riser 
systems are exposed to external loading by currents. \\a\ i:s. 
and vessel motion. It is possible to include simultaneous 
excitation from several support vessels. RIFLEX has 
developed into a comprehensive tool for analysing slender 
marine structures in general. t Source: .\/.-1 Rl.\TEI\ R. 1·1c1c 

March 1995) 

New navigation software 
Software packages arc sometimes strange things. error 

prone and subject to sudden. unexplained failure that often 
results in long periods of down time ;md loss llf 
productivity. Cochrane Technology. Lafayette. Louisana. 
lJSA. has written their own software for C-N:\ \'. a 
DOS-based survey and na\ igation application for the 
marine industry It is apparently stable. and virtually crash
proof. Any peripheral error that occurs is displayed anJ 
logged but docs not lock the system out. Core functions 
remain con!inuously in operation. even though reduced 
capabilities arc in effect. Corrections by an operator arc 
possible while remaining on-line and the system will auto
matically recognize when the problem has hl·en corrected. 
.\II survey parameters arc stored when entered or changed 
so that if a power failure occurs these values arc auto
matically rccailcd. The system can he back on-line in 
roughly 30 seconds from rhe time pcmcr 1:; restored. 
I Source: 0/1"/111rc. July I 995) 
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I. CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

COSU'95 
Coastal Ocean Space Utilization ·95 was held in 

Yokohama. Japan from 29 May to I June 1995. followed 
by the Osaka Bay Symposium from 5 to 6 June 1995. 
Prevention of disasters was a major theme togeth.:r with 
sustainable development for the region. Other topics 
covered included new technologies for ccastal ocean space 
utilization; concepts. principles and methods of integrated 
coastal management; coastal management case studies; 
technology and the natural environment; and major coastal 
development projects around the world. 

Of particular interest was the introduction to new 
technologies from Shunroku Kaneko of the Pons and 
Harbours Bureau (Japan) who described some of the 
technologies used to create new facilities in coastal areas. 
In Northern Honshu. Sakata Pon. his age:1cy is conducting 
field tests on a caisson breakwater using wave power to 
generate electricity. At Kumatmoto Pon in Kyushu. they 
have constructed an economical. lightweight breakwater 
designed for use on soft seatloors. Tests are being carried 
out at Miyazaki Pon of a semi-circular caisson breakwater 
which apparently reduces horizontal wave forces and 
increases resistance to sliding by downward wave 
forces. 

On the same topic. Mr. Dale Bemer of Ben C. Gerwick 
Inc. (USA) introduced new designs to construct concrete 
caissons capable of withstanding the large lateral inertial 
forces of earthquakes. He said that these designs we1~ 
being employed for concrete oil platfonns in the North Sez. 
and eastern Canada. and that they can improve seismic 
stability, particularly shear resistance against sliding and 
resistance to overturning and uplift. 

Researchers from Nihon University and Terrax Co. 
(Japan) presented their findings of a study showing that 
seaweed can be cultivated on concrete block coated with 
ferrous sulphate. Field surveys have proven the success of 
this technique in supporting seaweed growth, as well as 
expanding the population of fish and certain shellfish. 

Coastal management studies were presented from all 
regions showing that there is a fairly consistent nature to 
the problems of coa! .. al areas primarily related to 
population pressures and economic development. A 
common framework for integrated coastal management 
could become necessary so as to promote the concept as a 
basis for sound analyses of techniques, models and other 
approaches in implementing such a framework. 

It was decided that COSU should become an annual 
symposium (previously bi-annual), the next will be held in 
Buenos Aires in Novemlxr 1996. COSU '97 is planned to 
take place in Singapore in April 1997. (Source: Sea 
TechnnloflJ', l\ugust 1995) 

12th OFFSHORE EUROPE '95 
The 12th OFFSHORE EUROPE '95 was held in 

Aberdeen, Scotland from 5 to 8 September 1995. It has 
been designed to generate int.:rest from across the oil and 
gas industry. Sessions were held on all aspects of the oil 
and gas industry and organized under eight specific tech
nical categories: drilling; exploration; management and 
economics; development and ahailclonment; well interven
tion; health, safety and environment; production; and 

reservoir management. One highlight was an operi forum 
on cost reduction in a new era (CRINE). a joint industry 
and government intitiative to help companies reduce costs 
of development and production by 30 per cent or more. 

More information can be obtained from: Offshore 
Europe Partnership. Ocean House. 50 Kingston Rd .. New 
Malden. Surrey. KT3 3LZ. UK. 

Past events 
30th International Geological Congress . .t-14 August 

1995. Beijing. China. Information: Secretariat Bureau. 
30th International Geological Congress. P.O.Box 823. 
Beijing 100037. People's Republic of China. 

IAPSO XXI General Assembly. 5-12 August 1995. 
Honolulu. Hawai;. The International Association for the 
Physical Sciences of the Oceans. Information: Robert E. 
Stevenson. Secretary-General. Box 1161. Del Mar. 
CA 9201..t-l 161. USA. 

MARTRANS 95-lst International Conference on 
Marine Transport in the 21st Century. 30 August -
I ~.:ptember 1995. Plymouth. UK. mformation: Wessex 
lnstitut~ of Technology. Ashurst. ~outhampton. UK. 

Coastal'95 2nd International Conference on Computer 
Modelling of Seas & Coastal Regions, 6-8 September 1995. 
Cancun, Mexi<.:o. Information: Conference Secretariat. 
Wessex Institute of Technology .. Ash 1rst. Southampton. 
UK. 

World Environmental C:.mgress: Promoting 
Environmental Science. Te\.'.hnology & Bu~iness. 

17-22 September 1995. London. Ontario. Canada. 
Information: Conference Chairman. Science & Technology 
Integration Inc .. U.W.O. Research Pk., 100 Collip Circle. 
Suite I IO, London. Ontario. Canada. 

3rd Thematic Conference: Remote Sensing for Marine 
& Coastal Environments. 18-20 September 1995. Seattle. 
USA. lnf<'rmation: ERIM/Marine Environmental Confer
ence, P.O.Box 134001. Ann Arbor. Michigan 48113, USA. 

MARIENV 95: International Conference on 
Technologies for Marine Environment Preservation. 
24-29 September 1995. Kobe. Japan. Information: 
Secretariat MARIEN"95, c/o Congress Corp.. Namiki 
Bldg., 5-3 Kamiynma-cho, Shibuya-ku. Tokyo 150. Japan. 

Operational vceanography and Satellite Observation. 
16-20 October 1995, Riarritz, France. Information: 
METEO-FRANCE, I Quai Branly. 75340 Paris. ceJex 07. 
France. 

8th International Deep Offshore Technology 
Conference, 30 October - I Ncvember 1995. Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil. Information: Deep Offshore Technology 
Secretariat, 45, rue Louis Blanc. La Defense I, 
92400 Courbevoie. Cedex 72. France. 

UNEP--lntergovemmental Conference to adopt the 
Global Programme of Action for the Protection of the 
Marine Enviror .. nent from Land-Based Activities. 
23 October - 3 November 1995, Washington D.C., USA. 

Forthco,nlng events 
0-:eanology International '96 - The Global Ocean. 

5-8 March 1996, Brighton, UK. Information: Spearhead 
Exhibitions Ltd., Ocean llousc. 50 Kingston Road. New 
M,alden, Surrey. UK 
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8th lnterna~ional Coral Reef Symposium, 
24-29 June 1996, Panama City, Panama. Informa
tion: ICRS Adminis-rati·•e Office, Republic of 
Panama mail service, P.O.Bo:v 2072. Balboa. 
Panama. 

11th International Harbour Congress. 17-21 June 
1996, Antwerpen, Belgium. lnfonnation: Secretariat, 

l lth International Harbour Congress, c/o lngenieurshuis. 
Desguinlei 2 ! 4. B-2018, Antwerpen, Belgium. 

International Sym(10sium on Geology and Geophysics 
of the Indian Ocean. 21-24 October 1996. Goa. India. 
Information: Convenor, 1996 International Symposium. 
National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula. 
Goa 403004. India. 
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J. PUBLICATIONS 

International Maritime Organization 
The IMO has launched its third dc:ctronic title: The 

IMO Resolutions Database. This is a\·ailabk on CD in the 
fonn of a document ddivery system artd is an indexed 
database containing infonnation on all the resolutions 
adopted by the Assembly from 1959 to 1993. Each resolu
tion has its own record from which images of the 
resolution and its annexes and appendices can be viewed 
and printed. 

The database will be updated every two years and 
requires an IRM-compatihle PC running WindO\\S J.1. or 
abow. a VGA monitor and an ISO %60-compatible CD
R0\-1 r~Jder. 

Also available are new versions of the Computerized 
IMDG Code which incorporates Amendment 27-9-t adds 
.l ne\\ INF Code and updates the BC Code. Further. the 
IMO-Vega Database of all major IMO conventions. codes 
and resolutions. 

The 199-t SOLAS Amendments. The Conference of 
Contracting Governments to !he 197-t SOLAS Convention 
(Sati:ty of Life at Sea) held at the IMO in May 199..J 
adopted a number of resolutions affecting the Convention. 
These amendments. as well as others. wer<! adopted by the 
Maritime Safety Commit1ee and are included in the 199-t 
Solas Amendments. The amendmt>ntscover fire protection: 
sati:ty of navigation: and the carriage of dangerous cargoes 
and dangerous goods. 

The International Code of Safety for High-Speed Craft 
(BSC Code) has been expanded through the addition of a 
new chapter following a thorough revision of the Code of 
Safety for Dynamically supported Crati. This will be 
mandatory after I January 1996. 

The Torremolinos Protocol of 1993 forremolinos 
lrtemational Convention for the Safety of fishing Vessels. 
1977. A consolidated text of the regulations annexed to the 
1977 Convention. 

Comprehensive Manual on Pon Reception Facilities. 
MARPOL 73 '78 requires Ciovemmcnts to ensure the 
prmision of adequate pon reception facilities to receive 
shipboard residues and mixtures containing oil or noxious 
liquids. The ne\\ Manual upda!es and supersedes previous 
IMO guidelines on the~e topics and was adopted in 
March 1994. 

Forthcoming publications from the IMO include: 
Amendments to the Code of Safe: Pract;ce for Cargo 
Stowage and Securing: new editions of the 
Recommendation~ on the Safo Transport. •landling and 
Storage of D.m5erous Substances in Pon An:as: 
the IMO !JNEP Guidelines on Oil Spill Dispersant 
Applicant and I nvironmental Considerations and a 
joint IMO'ICAO International Signs to Provide 
Ciuidance to Persons at Airports and Marine 
Tenninals. 

Further information on IMO publications can 
be ohtained fMm IMO. Publications Section. 
-t Albert Emb•ml..ment. London SE I 7SR. United 
Kingdom. 

Books 
Design .md ( 

0

1111.\lrli<"l/1111 uf .\1-inrime Str11d11r.·s /or 
/>r11rectim1 t1g.1i11s1 lrtll"<'S 

Authors: !\1iguel Losada t l!ni\crsity Cmtahr ia. Sp;1in> 
and Nobuhisa Kaba~ashi I Uni\·::r.;it~ of Delaware. l :sA > 

Contents: the.book covers theoretical and practical 
'1spects in the design ariJ construction of maritime 
structure-;; against waves. 

II contains: a description of sea surface motion: harhour 
problems: wave-structure interaction: design and stabilit~ 
analysis of mound bn:almaters and \ertical \\all<;: 
composite and other special break waters: structure on pile~: 
breakwaters for \ery short waves: risk analysis: construc
tion and maintenance of maritimi: works: siti: in\estigation~ 
and data acquisition . 

It is aimed at ci\'il and coastal engineers and contains 
approximately -tOO pages. PlanneJ Publication summi:r 
!995. 

( "0111p11tational <lL'omerry.fur Ship.\ 
Editors: It Nowacki (Technical Lniver~tt~. lkrlin. 

Gennanyl. M.l.G. Bloor ~Leeds University. 1 ·KI ,md 
B. Oleksiewicz IT echnical Uniwrsit~. Gdansk. Poland 1 

Contents: the book otlers an ad\ anced course on com
putational getlmetr: for ships tal-.ing into account the recent 
rapid progress in this field b~ adapting modem compu
tational methodolo)!y to •hip-geometric application,. 
Prelimina11 cur\'e and surface ti:chniques are indudt."d to 
educate engineers in the use of mathematical mi:thods to 

assist in CAD and other design areas. There: is a comprc
hensi\'e study of interpolation and approximation 
techniques reinforced by direct application to ship cun:: 
design. ship curve facing techniques and other rdated 
di-;ciplincs. The design. e\'aluation and production of ~hip 
surface geometrics are further demonstrated b~ including 
current and evolving CAD modelling systems 

II is aimed at ship design engineers. CAD: academic 
and industr: and cc,11ains approximately ~.:;o pages. 
Planned publication Spring 1995. 

Co11111ry Boal.\ 11/ Ban. '.hl.il'sh S"': ;,,/ and co 1111 m11,· 
den·lopm~·111 a11d dcd\i1111-1>1<1k111g 111111ft111d ll'tlla tramp11rr 

Authors: Eirik Cj Jansen. Antony J. Dolman. Alf 
Morten Jerve and Nazihor Rahman. 

The book discusses decision-making in inland w;11er 
transport focusing on official policies tow,ird., count!') 
boats. It 1kscrihes the mer "~stem of Banglade~h and the 
constraints imposed by nalural conditions and the opc:ra
tional environment. ISBN I 85:H9 027 5. l'aperhad .. 
280 pages. 

SmlmJ:, AJ:,11111st the Wmd R11ah and fl11,1fmt•11 11f 

fl cm x I a des h 
Authors: Eirik < i. Jan-;en. Photography: Trype Bolstad. 
The h(;ok con\'eys the atmosphere of unspoiled ship

ping on lhc water routes of Ban)!ladesh aiming to prcsenc 
the cultural heri!ilgc that lhc over 700.000 traditional 
country boats. which arc home to millions during rhc 
monsoon. represent in Bar.gladesh. ISRN 1 R:'i.B9 1 :'i'J X. 
I lardback 160 pa)!cs 
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